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Photo from Big River by David Moskowitz and Eileen Delehanty Pearkes
ALPINE RISING
Sherpas, Baltis, and the Triumph of Local Climbers in the Greater Ranges

BERNADETTE MCDONALD

A long overdue accounting of the extraordinary contributions and leadership of Sherpa, Balti, and other local climbers in the Himalayas and Karakorams

• Untold stories of local alpinists who made western mountaineers’ successes possible
• Written with unprecedented access to the stories of climbers and their families, assisted by on-the-ground researchers in Pakistan and Nepal
• Sales will benefit the Khumbu Climbing Center (Nepal) and the ASCEND climbing program for girls (Pakistan)

The name of Maurice Herzog, the first man to reach the summit of Annapurna, is widely recognized, but how many know Fou Tharkay, the Sherpa who carried the seriously frostbitten Herzog on his back for miles? Although rarely mentioned in published accounts of early expeditions, local climbers have long been significant members of first ascents on the world’s tallest and most challenging peaks. In Alpine Rising, award-winning writer Bernadette McDonald sets the record straight by shining a light on these too often forgotten heroes.

Now, in the 21st century, it is often local climbers who are setting records. A Nepali team was the first to climb K2 in winter; they reached the summit while singing their national anthem. Pakistani climbers like Little Kim and Ali Sadpara devoted their lives to helping others survive and succeed on and off the mountains and their stories deserve to be more widely known. Not only a timely reminder of the need to recognize the contributions of local climbers and the importance of correcting the historical record, Alpine Rising is a celebration of a region’s local heroes.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

BERNADETTE MCDONALD was the founding vice president of mountain culture at The Banff Centre and director of the Banff Mountain Festivals for 20 years. Few people have the relationships that McDonald does with the world’s most accomplished alpinists. The author of more than a dozen books about mountaineering and mountain culture, she regularly lectures on a variety of topics for universities, festivals, and alpine clubs. McDonald lives in Banff, Alberta, Canada.

ONLINE:
bernadettemcdonald.ca  @BernadetteMcDonald

ALSO OF INTEREST
HEADSTRAP
Legends and Lore from the Climbing Sherpas of Darjeeling

NANDINI PURANDARE AND DEEPA BALSAVAR | FOREWORD BY KATIE IVES

A culturally rich and evocative narrative about the historic emergence of Darjeeling’s Sherpa climbing community

- Based on extensive oral histories gathered over the last decade by the Sherpa Project
- Historical record that has renewed relevance today
- Publication coincides with Everest climbing season

This captivating chronicle delves into the untold story of a tribe of people who have played a significant role in mountain exploration and climbing in the Himalayas. Situated in northern India, Darjeeling was developed as a colonial retreat by the British in the early 1830s and soon became famous for its tea gardens, attracting locals from around the region, Nepal, and Tibet in search of work. When Darjeeling became the jumping-off point for early Himalayan expeditions, workers from the Sherpa and Bhutia communities soon established themselves as the preferred high-altitude porters, bringing fame, entwined with tales of valor, courage, and sacrifice, to the city. These are some of their stories.

Over the course of a decade, authors Nandini Purandare and Deepa Balsavar conducted a series of interviews with Sherpas from Darjeeling, as well as their family members, descendants, friends, and contemporary climbers. Headstrap weaves a vivid tapestry of this particular Sherpa community, giving them the recognition in mountaineering literature that they deserve.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

NANDINI PURANDARE is editor of The Himalayan Journal, a recognized global authority on the Himalaya. With a background in economics, Purandare has consulted for various organizations and is an enthusiastic trekker and reader of mountain literature.

A well-known illustrator and storyteller, DEEPA BALSAVAR has created more than 30 award-winning children’s books. Balsavar is an adjunct professor at IDC, the Design School, IIT Bombay.

ONLINE: himalayanclub.org @thehimalayanclubofficial
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KARAKORAM
IMAGINARY PEAKS
THE NORTHERN PEAKS: HERA
“What we gain and learn from outdoor leadership can apply to our lives anywhere, not just in the backcountry or in a wild setting.”
—Jeannette Stawski

- Includes experiential anecdotes and teachable moments from a varied range of outdoor leaders
- Highlights best practices on how to integrate DE&I into outdoor leadership

In this inspiring new guide, experienced leader Jeannette Stawski focuses on the essential attributes of outdoor leadership: resilience and grit, integrity, tolerance for adversity, and highly developed listening and communication skills. She explores the ways a transformational leader makes good decisions, creates and champions a vision, and leads meaningful change. Personal anecdotes illustrating hard-won lessons are included throughout, while exercises emphasize key points and encourage readers to apply what they’ve learned to their own situations.

Drawing in part on the teachings of Karel Hilversum, co-director of Cornell’s Outdoor Education program, Stawski does a deep dive into how to integrate diversity, equity, and inclusion into outdoor leadership. She also features stories by Kenji Haroutunian, Stacy Bare, Courtney Aber, Lily Durkee, Nikki Smith, Joe Stone, and others to provide additional perspectives and experiences that reinforce the message that there is no one right way to lead.

Whether you’re an outdoor professional or new to spending time in nature, you’ll draw inspiration from the wisdom of The Outdoor Leader.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

JEANNETTE STAWSKI serves as executive director for the Association of Outdoor Recreation and Education (AORE) and worked as a professional outdoor guide, a wilderness medicine instructor, and NOLS instructor. She is currently the chair of the Coalition for Outdoor Access (COA) and lives in Ann Arbor, Michigan, with her husband and their two children.

LATASHA DUNSTON GREENE (she/her) is a visual artist based in Denver whose work is heavily inspired by nature, where she spends a lot of time creating art. She loves to share that passion with others through murals, product design, and illustration.
ARCTIC TRAVERSE
A Thousand-Mile Summer of Trekking the Brooks Range

MICHAEL ENGELHARD

A lyrical memoir of wilderness, cultural connections, and gritty adventure across northern Alaska

- Vivid observations of Alaskan wildlife, flora, and geology
- Award-winning author of Ice Bear: The Cultural History of an Arctic Icon

Follow Michael Engelhard’s boot prints across the tussock-filled tundra of Alaska for an enthralling story of bear encounters, white-knuckled river moments, and lyrical observations of a vast, wild landscape. A trained anthropologist, Engelhard evokes classic writers like Margaret Murie, Farley Mowat, and Edward Abbey with deep dives into human and natural history. Much more than a harrowing account of a human-powered solo journey, Arctic Traverse shares anecdotes from encounters with Indigenous elders, clients, homesteaders, and others as well as from Engelhard’s intimate experiences of the land itself.

Through this captivating and deeply personal story, readers will gain a newfound appreciation for wild places.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

A cultural anthropologist and outdoor instructor for more than three decades, MICHAEL ENGELHARD specializes in land use, subsistence, and symbolic aspects of landscapes. Engelhard has edited four anthologies and is the recipient of several literary awards, including a Rasmuson Individual Artist Award and three Alaska Press Club Awards. His writing has been featured in Outside, Audubon, and National Parks. Engelhard is the editor and author of several books, including the forthcoming No Walk in the Park and What the River Knows.

ONLINE:
michaelengelhard.com

ALSO OF INTEREST
KIRK HANSON is an experienced forest educator and practitioner, skilled in guiding forest owners to manage their land sustainably. He has worked with a variety of landowners, and also blogs about his own family’s experiences managing 200 acres of forestland.

ONLINE: nnr.org/hansonfamilyforest

As a journalist, SETH ZUCKERMAN reported extensively on forests, salmon, and the human communities that depend on them. He is the executive director of the Northwest Natural Resource Group and author of several books, including Saving Our Ancient Forests and Salmon Nation.

ONLINE: nnr.org

Discover the many rewards of forest stewardship with this comprehensive guide

- From the essentials of how to “read” a forest to the details of sustainable management
- Covers wildfire risk reduction and climate change adaptation
- Offers tips on ways to enhance wildlife habitat and watershed protection

Throughout Oregon and Washington there are several hundred thousand family forest owners, in addition to millions of forest acres under the care of community forests, municipalities, and Indigenous tribes, all of whom manage trees for sustainable wood harvest as well as recreation, inspiration, and a range of cultural connections. Yet there hasn’t been a complete resource for Pacific Northwest forest stewards until now.

In this comprehensive how-to, authors Kirk Hanson and Seth Zuckerman explore all aspects of forest management—everything from how to evaluate a piece of land before you buy it through implementing long-term plans that may include establishing new stands of trees, harvesting mushrooms as well as wood, and protecting your forests far into the future through wildfire risk reduction, climate change adaptation, and conservation easements. Loaded with helpful tables and illustrations that address the pros and cons of various species and how to best care for wildlife and the land, A Forest of Your Own is a clear guide to the many rewards of ecological forestry.

ABOUT THE AUTHORS

KIRK HANSON is an experienced forest educator and practitioner, skilled in guiding forest owners to manage their land sustainably. He has worked with a variety of landowners, and also blogs about his own family’s experiences managing 200 acres of forestland.

ONLINE: nnr.org/hansonfamilyforest

As a journalist, SETH ZUCKERMAN reported extensively on forests, salmon, and the human communities that depend on them. He is the executive director of the Northwest Natural Resource Group and author of several books, including Saving Our Ancient Forests and Salmon Nation.

ONLINE: nnr.org

BIBLIOGRAPHY

A FOREST OF YOUR OWN
The Pacific Northwest Handbook of Ecological Forestry
KIRK HANSON and SETH ZUCKERMAN

288 pages | 7 x 9 | $34.95 | paperback | 90 color photos

ebook 978-1-68051-637-1 Ecology/How to/Pacific Northwest

Rights: World
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS

KIRK HANSON is an experienced forest educator and practitioner, skilled in guiding forest owners to manage their land sustainably. He has worked with a variety of landowners, and also blogs about his own family’s experiences managing 200 acres of forestland.

ONLINE: nnr.org/hansonfamilyforest

As a journalist, SETH ZUCKERMAN reported extensively on forests, salmon, and the human communities that depend on them. He is the executive director of the Northwest Natural Resource Group and author of several books, including Saving Our Ancient Forests and Salmon Nation.

ONLINE: nnr.org
ECOLOGICAL FORESTY SEEMS LIKE IT OUGHT TO BE AREDUNDANCY, LIKE SOIL-BASED FARMING OR LOVE-BASED MARRIAGES. IF THERE’S ANYTHING WE’VE LEARNED ABOUT FORESTS, IN RECENT DECADES, IT’S THAT FORESTS ARE MORE THAN JUST CROOKED TREES; JUST AS TRUNKS ARE MORE THAN BIG WOODS OF WAK WAK WAK WAK, WAK WAK WAK WAK WITH SCHOOLS OF FISH. AS A RESULT, ANY REASONABLE STRATEGY TO CARE FOR OR MANAGE A FOREST MUST TAKE ITS INTERCONNECTEDNESS INTO ACCOUNT. THAT IS THE TRUE MEANING OF ECURITY—CONSIDERING THE TREES AS PART OF A HUMAN-BASED SYSTEM IN WHICH THE COUNTLESS COMPONENTS INTERACT AND EVEN DEPEND ON ONE ANOTHER. WE ENCOUNTER ALL KINDS OF INTERACTIONS IN A FOREST, STARTING WITH THE MOST BASIC: SPECIES NIBBLING ON ONE ANOTHER OR EATING EACH OTHER. THEY SOMETIMES COMPETE FOR LIGHT, WATER, AND NUTRIENTS, WHILE IN OTHER CASES, THEY COPE WITH AND SHARE RESOURCES. THEY PARASITIZE ONE another, AND NEST OR TAKE SHIELD IN Nooks AND CRANNIES OF HABITATS THAT OTHER SPECIES HAVE CREATED. ULTIMATELY, A TREE OF DECOMPOSERS SWOOPS TO CONSUME THEM IN DEATH.

IN THIS WAY, THE DISTINCT SPECIES ADD UP TO A greater whole, LIKE THE INSTRUMENTS IN A SYMPHONY. IF YOU THINK OF FOREST MANAGERS AS THE CONDUCTORS OF THAT SYMPHONY, ECOLOGICAL FORESTY MEANS PAYING ATTENTION TO THE STRINGS, WOODWINDS, BRASS, AND PERCUSSION ALL WITH EQUAL CONCERN. IMAGINE IF YOU WERE THE CONDUCTOR, AND YOU FOCUSED ONLY ON THE STRINGS SECTION: THE COMPOSITION WOULD SOUND PRETTY DISSONANT, AND THE CONCERT HALL WOULD EMPTY OUT IN SHORT ORDER. BUT, WITH ALL THE INSTRUMENTS, YOU CAN CREATE A THING OF BEAUTY. THAT’S THE FRAMEWORK WE’LL ADOPT IN THIS BOOK TO CARE FOR THE FOREST AS AN ORGANIC WHOLE, TAKING OUR CUES FROM NATURE.

TABLE 12.3: 2019 PLANTING BUDGET FOR HANSON 18-ACRE REFORESTATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>UNITS</th>
<th>COST PER UNIT</th>
<th>TOTAL COST</th>
<th>EQIP REIMBURSEMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Site preparation</td>
<td>Foul mower cutting of heavy brush</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>$160</td>
<td>$2,880</td>
<td>$16,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree protection</td>
<td>4’ x 24’</td>
<td>2,600</td>
<td>$0.35</td>
<td>$950</td>
<td>$5,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree seedlings</td>
<td>Douglas fir, western red cedar, western hemlock</td>
<td>5,200</td>
<td>$0.56</td>
<td>$2,922</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bamboo stakes</td>
<td>3.5/8” (18-10 mm) bamboo stakes</td>
<td>7,500</td>
<td>$0.10</td>
<td>$750</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange ribbon</td>
<td>50 packs</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>$1.25</td>
<td>$63</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cedar planting</td>
<td>With cages and 2 stakes</td>
<td>2,400</td>
<td>$0.97</td>
<td>$2,288</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas fir and western hemlock planting</td>
<td>No cages, one stake</td>
<td>2,800</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>$1,400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planting bonus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$272</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeding release 1</td>
<td>Seeding release</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$2,700</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeding release 2</td>
<td>Seeding release</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$2,700</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seeding release 3</td>
<td>Seeding release</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>$150</td>
<td>$2,700</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$37,615</td>
<td>$31,750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The stages of a planting project:

1. Site preparation:
   - Installing tree cages on the cedar, in two layers.
   - All private forest landowners, including family forests, conservation groups, tribes, and small companies, qualify for cost-sharing financial assistance through the Environmental Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) managed by the USDA’s Natural Resources Conservation Service. Cost-share funding pays a portion of the expenses of a conservation practice by reimbursing the landowner for an agreed amount. There are other funding programs available to forest owners and managers through state natural resource agencies, local conservation districts, and other sources (see Resources).

Ordering Seedlings:

When it comes to ordering seedlings, two main considerations are stock types and seed zones. A seedling’s stock type refers to its size, age, and suitability for planting into specific sites. The two most common conifer seedling stock types in the Pacific Northwest are 1+1, P+0, and P+1, or plugs. Hardwood seedlings are sold as “bare root” and come in different stem thicknesses and seedling heights.

1+1 seedstock designates a seedling grown for one year in a seedbed, harvested, root pruned to five inches, and transplanted back into a nursery bed for an additional year. The transplanting process results in a thicker stem and a more fibrous root system, which allows the seedling to survive on an infertile site, compete with other vegetation, and give it a better chance of surviving browse damage.

P+0 (a.k.a. plug) seedstock is a seedling grown in a greenhouse in containers that are narrow and deep. For some species, this stock type reduces the time between receipt and outplanting. For some species, growing plug stock type is necessary due to low germination and early growth.

P+1 (a.k.a. plug) seedstock is grown in a greenhouse for a year, then the seedling is extracted from the container, root pruned at five inches, and transplanted in a nursery bed for an additional year. As with the 1+1, the root pruning and transplanting generates a thicker stem and more mass in the root system. Cedar, hemlock, larch, and some species of pine and true fir are propagated as Plug P+1.
A comprehensive guide for beginners to the most abundant and useful wild plants in the Pacific Northwest!

- Comprehensive plant listings with harvesting instructions and medicinal history
- Recipes for tinctures, teas, salves, and more
- Detailed full-color photos of plants and their parts

Medicinal Plants of the Pacific Northwest is ideal for both beginner and more experienced foragers who are looking to identify, harvest, and prepare natural medicines with wild plants. Expert forager and herbalist Natalie Hammerquist developed this guide based on her many years of teaching classes and workshops, incorporating detailed visuals to assist in plant identification and the preparation of herbal remedies. Her holistic approach combines Eastern and Western traditions and folk knowledge, with an emphasis on conservation and sustainable harvesting.

The guide offers detailed identification for 35 of the most common medicinal plants, explains how and when to harvest, how to process and preserve plant material, and which toxic and poisonous plants to watch out for. Step-by-step recipes guide readers in making such remedies as Cottonwood Bud Throat Spray, Nettle Seed Salt, and Spruce Tip Oxymel while also offering insights on effective dosing and how to select the right herbal remedy. Materials lists and a comprehensive seasonal harvest chart round out this essential guide.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

NATALIE HAMMERQUIST is an expert in herbalism and foraging wild local plants, teaching hundreds of students through her Seattle-based Adiantum School of Plant Medicine. With a degree from The Evergreen State College in Washington, Natalie has studied with renowned herbalists, was the lead herbalist and buyer at Rainbow Natural Remedies, and contributed to Vascular Plants of the South Sound Prairies. Before her career as an herbalist, Natalie was an ESL teacher with a CELTA certification.

ONLINE:
adiantumschool.com @adiantumschool
@Adiantum School of Plant Medicine

ALSO OF INTEREST

DANIEL WINKLER
A FIELD GUIDE TO PACIFIC NORTHWEST EDIBLE MUSHROOMS
FRUITS OF THE FOREST
Discover How to Find, Identify, and Prepare Mushrooms from Northern California to ALASKA
Essential for novice and experienced mushroom foragers alike, Fruits of the Forest contains all you need to know to harvest more than 170 edible wild mushrooms that flourish across the Pacific Northwest and beyond. This comprehensive yet accessible field guide details key characteristics to help you accurately ID your finds, including cap size and shape, cap and stem color, texture, stem shape and height, odor, and growth patterns. Lifelong mushroom educator and acclaimed expert Daniel Winkler also shares specifics about habitat and seasonality, descriptions of look-alike species, taxonomy history, tips for storing different varieties, and much more.

With his vast experience collecting and identifying mushrooms around the world, Winkler has spent a lifetime preparing various species in all manner of dishes. Use your foraged treasures in recipes such as Chanterelles in Cream Sauce, Bold Bolete Quiche, Stuffed Morels, and even Candy Cap Butter Cookies! Winkler shares tips for proper storage, how to stay safe while foraging, suggestions to minimize damage to the mushroom’s mycelium, ideas for preserving your favorites, and the medicinal benefits of select species. With Fruits of the Forest in hand, a delicious world of fungi awaits!
harvests are earlier in the season. Like calendula, when you harvest the flowers, the plant generates more in its place. Seeds can be collected from late August to November. I have had a lot of luck harvesting wild seeds, germinating them, and turning them into beautiful garden plants that are very drought tolerant. I strongly recommend cultivating gumweed so that we don’t press the wild stock, given that gumweed’s preferred habitat has been heavily impacted by coastline development. That said, the harvest of gumweed is relatively low impact as long as you leave some flowers on the plant for pollinators to visit.

Medicinal Uses of Gumweed

Gumweed presents an excellent example of the "doctrine of signatures," a concept dating back to the ancient Greeks that says plants have visible characteristics that resemble the illnesses they cure. In the case of gumweed, the sticky resin that covers the buds resembles phlegm, and gumweed is primarily used as an expectorant for dislodging stubborn phlegm.

Includes:
- Black Cottonwood
- Blackberry
- Bleeding Heart
- California Poppy
- Cedar
- Chickweed
- Cleavers
- Cramp Bark
- Dandelion
- Douglas Fir
- Elder
- Fennel
- Fir
- Goldenrod
- Gumweed
- Hawthorn
- Horsetail
- Mugwort
- Mullein
- Nettle
- Oregon Grape
- Pine
- Plantain
- Red Clover
- Red Root
- Rose
- Spruce
- St. John’s Wort
- Usnea
- Uva Ursi
- Violet
- Wild Carrot
- Willow
- Yarrow
- Yellow Dock
Explore the amazing world of some of our most common native pollinators with this deck of 52 playing cards!

- Learn about pollinators that are essential to our gardens, food, and landscapes
- Each card features a full-color photograph with the species’ common and scientific name
- Includes lists of the top plants gardeners can provide for pollinators in each region

From bees and flies to butterflies and moths, beetles and wasps to even birds and bats, our gardens, natural landscapes, and food supplies depend on native pollinators. This deck of 52 playing cards—featuring brilliant colorful photography from across North America—encourages all ages to start learning about pollination and how we can help protect these critical species and encourage healthy populations to thrive throughout our natural world.

An informative booklet accompanies the deck with lists of the top plants for pollinators in seven regions of the US plus fun facts about all of the species pictured in the deck. It also includes a helpful list of resources to find out more about how everyone can support pollinators.
GEOFF POWTER is an experienced climber, writer, and adventurer from the Canadian Rockies. He served as editor of the Canadian Alpine Journal for 13 years and has won 13 National Magazine Awards. Powter has authored several books, including Strange and Dangerous Dreams, which won the Jury Prize at the 2006 Banff Mountain Book Festival and was adapted into a radio series. His most recent book, Inner Ranges, won the Climbing Literature Prize at Banff in 2019 and the National Outdoor Book Award in the US. He has also hosted the Voices of Adventure interview event at the Banff Mountain Festivals for 25 years.

Jim Donini’s groundbreaking journey to the top: tragedy, redemption, and a Patagonian peak at age 74

• Follows Donini’s remarkable and inspiring life of rock climbing and alpinism
• Examines his journey from being a Green Beret to adventuring on the walls of Yosemite, Alaska, Patagonia, and beyond
• Uncovers deeply personal stories never before shared publicly

Jim Donini has been an icon of American climbing for the past 50 years, pushing the boundaries of alpine ascents around the world and inspiring generations with his achievements. In Survival Is Not Assured, award-winning author Geoff Powter dives into Donini’s remarkable life story, exploring his groundbreaking climbs and his tumultuous experiences both on and off the rock. From the tragic death of his best friend in a car accident to his integral role in the Yosemite “Valley Uprising,” Donini’s life has been a roller coaster of highs and lows, but his spirit of resilience and determination has been unyielding.

Through personal interviews and never-before-shared stories, this authorized biography examines the life and legacy of this iconic climber, providing an inspiring and thought-provoking look at an American legend.
Discover the diversity of the Columbia River watershed and the importance of the river’s treaty renegotiation—a once-in-a-lifetime chance to reshape our region’s future

- Explores the massive Columbia River watershed as an interconnected entity from sea to source
- Features rich, comprehensive images of the land, river, and people
- Highlights the importance of the treaty process for sustaining human communities and a thriving ecosystem

In Big River, award-winning photographer David Moskowitz and writer Eileen Delehanty Pearkes illuminate the hydrogeology, beauty, and activity of the Columbia River, while also highlighting current challenges facing the region and the people working on sustainable solutions. The watershed encompasses immense ecological, cultural, and economic value, the benefits of which have been wrangled over for centuries. As the region comes to terms with the unsustainable nature of our relationship with the watershed, and local Indigenous nations renew their efforts to steward their territories, we are reaching a new inflection point. This book explores possible new management strategies, including the removal of key dams that have decimated the salmon runs that are vital to tribal cultures and a healthy ecosystem.

The culmination of Moskowitz’s many years of photographing the river and exploring its watershed, Big River seeks a path forward for the Columbia watershed, balancing the demands around water, salmon, agriculture, energy, and climate with the need for a sustainable living river.
Snow-covered peaks of the Selkirk mountains rise above Upper Arrow Lake on the Big River.

DOTT CRABBE

“I lived my whole life in the Arrow Lakes territory. My mother and I were stricken from the Tribal rolls in 1952. My mom spoke the language but would never speak it with me because the Catholic church told her not to. Living here suits me well because I like walking the beaches and picking mushrooms and fishing. I like seeing the lake every morning when I wake up. I started collecting artifacts after I was disenrolled. I was walking the beaches and would find where there had been campsites. When I found a pestle, it felt like it was a woman’s tool. It helped me feel connected to my lineage.”

Dott Crabbe, now in her 90s, reflects on a lifetime of memories and experiences along the Columbia River, a place that has sustained her ancestors for generations. Photographed in her home above the Big River in Edgewood, British Columbia.
GOING TO SEE
30 Writers on Nature, Inspiration, and the World of Barry Lopez

EDITED BY KURT CASWELL AND JAMES PERRIN WARREN

Celebrates the legacy of influential writer Barry Lopez through stories and reflections from 30 distinguished American nature writers

- Contributors include Rick Bass, David James Duncan, Gretel Ehrlich, Kate Harris, and Deborah A. Miranda
- Explores Lopez’s writing about the natural world in the context of current concerns about the planet’s future
- Shares stories of Lopez’s travels, inspirations, and friendships

Barry Lopez was not only a writer, but also a traveler, visionary, and someone with a deep love for humanity and the natural world. Going to See illuminates how the stories he shared with us were like stones in a pond, sending ripples throughout not just a world of readers, but also a network of writers. Here, 30 of those writers reflect on Lopez’s tremendous influence on their work and their lives.

From stories of intimate conversations with Lopez, to insightful examinations of his writing and outdoor experiences, to deeply heartfelt tributes about his generosity of spirit, what emerges is a “many-sided” portrait of Lopez, as co-editor James Perrin Warren writes. It’s also a celebration of the fellowship of writers that Lopez helped create, writers who are committed to serving the natural world, human and nonhuman communities, and the planet we all share.

All royalties plus 1% of sales are being donated to the McKenzie River Trust.

ABOUT THE EDITORS

KURT CASWELL is a writer and professor at Texas Tech University, teaching writing and leadership in Spain and the West. He is the author of Iceland Summer, Laika’s Window, and An Inside Passage.

ONLINE: kurtcaswell.com

JAMES PERRIN WARREN, author of Other Country, is an emeritus professor at Washington and Lee University and the literary executor of Barry Lopez’s estate. He is also a naturalist and guides for Alaska Wildland Adventures.

ALSO OF INTEREST

DAVID GUTFERSON
TURN AROUND TIME
Raven's Witness

HANK LENTFER
The Alaska Life of Richard Nelson

RACHEL VEALE
A THOUSAND TRAILS HOME
Lessons of connection, alliance, and adaptation from the animal world

- Features nearly 30 nonfiction stories about a variety of wild animals
- Explores how being with and observing animals is a respite from modern life
- Prolific and celebrated author

In Wild Chorus, award-winning author Brenda Peterson draws on her lifelong relationship with animals to explore the wisdom we humans can glean from them. Looking beyond the companionship we enjoy with domesticated animals, Peterson explores how wild animals can become our guides and fellow travelers, helping us navigate the stresses of daily life and a rapidly changing planet.

From beluga whales to wolves, raccoons to bears, elk to herons, the stories in this collection offer insights into the intricacies of animals’ intuitive communication, compassionate attention, and peaceful adaptation. Featuring vivid, visionary stories, Wild Chorus reveals a world filled with inspiring lessons of kinship, connection, and living in the present. Join Peterson on an incredible journey as she speaks for animals as both an artist and an activist to discover the power of learning from the natural world.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

BRENDA PETERSON is the author of nearly two dozen books for adults and children, including I Want to Be Left Behind, named a “Top Ten Best Non-Fiction” book by Christian Science Monitor and an Indie Next "Great Read," and Wolf Nation: The Life, Death, and Return of Wild American Wolves, selected by Forbes as a “Top Ten Best Conservation Book of the Year.” Peterson has been featured on NPR and in The New York Times, Oprah magazine, and other publications. She resides on a beach along the Salish Sea.

ONLINE:
brendapetersonbooks.com  @brenda_peterson  #Brenda Peterson  @BrendaSPeterson

ALSO OF INTEREST

240 pages | 5 x 7 | $24.95 | hardcover
Natural History/Wildlife/Memoir
Rights: World English Language
PADDLING THE SALISH SEA
80 Trips in Puget Sound, the San Juan Islands, Olympic Peninsula & Southern British Columbia

ROB CASEY

Explore the Salish Sea with this expanded and fully updated edition of Kayaking Puget Sound and the San Juan Islands—now in full color!

• Features 23 wholly new routes
• Paddles range from protected lakes and short routes for beginners to more exposed, longer saltwater trips for advanced paddlers
• Detailed information on paddle duration, difficulty, planning considerations, and more
• All new full-color maps and photos

In Paddling the Salish Sea, professional kayaker and paddling coach Rob Casey guides paddlers to the most rewarding destinations across the region. This comprehensive guide covers everything from the quiet inlets of the South Sound to an entirely new section featuring the fjords, waterfalls, and local waterways around Vancouver, B.C. In between, paddlers will find urban explorations near Seattle and Everett; routes on the lakes, rivers, and shorelines of the Olympic Peninsula, Hood Canal, and the islands of the North Sound; and even more new choices in Canada’s Gulf Islands and around Victoria, B.C. Beginner, intermediate, and advanced paddlers all can find beautiful, rewarding routes for their skill levels.

Casey’s expert advice on navigating the marine environment, paddling safety, gear, trip planning, and more provides all the practical information paddlers need to prepare for a successful, safe outing. For sea or flatwater kayakers, canoeists, rowers, or stand-up paddleboarders, Paddling the Salish Sea is the must-have guide for discovering the wonders of the Puget Sound.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

ROB CASEY is a paddling coach with over 20 years of experience. He’s an expert in paddling kayaks, surf skis, and stand-up paddleboards (SUPs) in challenging conditions, including swift tidal currents, downwinding, and surf. In 2010, Rob founded Salmon Bay Paddle, a successful instruction business for sea kayaking, surf skis, and SUPs, and is considered a pioneer in the sport of SUP. He’s also a professional photographer whose work has been featured in numerous publications, including Men’s Journal, National Geographic Adventure, and The Guardian.

ONLINE:
robcasey.net  salmonbaypaddle.com  @RobCaseyPhotographer  @robcaseyphoto @salmonbaypaddle

AVAILABLE IN JUNE

ALSO OF INTEREST
DAY HIKING COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE, 2ND EDITION

Waterfalls * Vistas * State Parks * National Scenic Area

CRAIG ROMANO

Explore 115 boot-tested hikes in the spectacular Columbia River Gorge!

- Fully updated, expanded, and now in full color
- Hikes on both sides of the Columbia River, in Oregon & Washington
- 1% of sales donated to Trailkeepers of Oregon

Day Hiking Columbia River Gorge, 2nd Edition is the perfect guide for exploring the breathtaking beauty of one of the most popular hiking destinations near the Portland–Vancouver metro area. Updated and expanded and now with full-color photos, this new edition offers something for everyone—including accessible trails, historical destinations, wildflowers, waterfalls, the old-growth forests of Oregon, and the sun-kissed rolling hills of Washington. With his trademark enthusiasm and expertise, author Craig Romano leads hikers to the Columbia River Gorge National Scenic Area, Silver Star Scenic Area, Trapper Creek Wilderness, Cottonwood Canyon State Park and some select hikes along the Columbia east of the Gorge, with explorations of national forests and wilderness areas, state forests, state parks, county parks, city parks, and national wildlife refuges.

Day Hiking Columbia River Gorge also contains all of the information hikers have come to count on in the Day Hiking series: an overall rating of each hike’s unique qualities, difficulty score, crowd rating, mileage, elevation gain, best season, and more. An at-a-glance guide to the hikes also makes it easy for hikers to narrow down their choices and find just the right adventure for the day.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

CRAIG ROMANO is an accomplished writer, conservationist, and hiking expert based in Mount Vernon. He has authored multiple books and written for over 20 publications, including Seattle Met and Backpacker. Craig is also a researcher for Green Trails Maps and regularly contributes to Hikeoftheweek.com. When he’s not writing, he enjoys hiking, running, paddling, and biking with his family.

ONLINE:
craigromano.com  @Craig Romano Guidebook Author

ALSO OF INTEREST

304 pages | 5 x 7 | $21.95 | paperback | 130 color photos
Guidebook/Hiking/Washington | Rights: World
GREEN TRAILS MAPS

NEW IN SPRING 2024

Map formats include:

CLASSIC MAPS: 12 x 18 (shipped flat to the trade) | 15-minute coverage | paper | $8 each
S MAPS: 18 x 24 (shipped folded, 6 x 9) | waterproof unbreakable | ultralight | $14 each
SX MAPS: 22½ x 30 (shipped folded, 6 x 9) | waterproof unbreakable | ultralight | $18 each
SXL MAPS: 22½ x 36 (shipped folded, 6 x 9) | waterproof unbreakable | ultralight | $20 each

Mt. Shasta, CA, No. 1122SXL
978-1-68051-648-7
Trinity Alps Wilderness, CA, No. 1120SXL
978-1-68051-649-4
Wasatch Front, UT, No. 4091SXL
978-1-68051-515-2
Rattlesnake Mountain, WA, New Edition, No. 205SX
978-1-68051-652-4
Indian Heaven, WA, New Edition, No. 365S
978-1-68051-651-7
Blue Mountains North, OR, No. 382SXL
978-1-68051-729-3
Mount St. Helens Historic, WA, No. 364H
978-1-68051-720-0
Snoqualmie Pass Gateway, WA New Edition, No. 207SXL
978-1-68051-534-3

KNOW BEFORE YOU GO!
Clear, current, compact, and convenient, Green Trails Maps set the standard for backcountry travel

- More than 150 backcountry maps for Western states
- Trails on each map individually hiked and recorded with GPS for accuracy
- Relied upon for more than 50 years by hikers, climbers, backpackers, backcountry skiers, snowshoers, and more

As every experienced backcountry adventurer knows, possessing solid tools for navigation is one of the Ten Essentials for a safe adventure. There are, of course, many technological options out there, but to truly be prepared there’s really nothing better than a printed map—and there’s absolutely no better map than a color topographic Green Trails Map. Fully vetted and high quality, Green Trails Maps are not only useful for trip planning but will keep backcountry travelers on track, long after the batteries have died on other navigational devices.

Each map includes:

- Trails coded for hikers only, as well as mountain bikers, horses, skiers, and snowmobilers
- Icons for parking and picnic areas, tent camping and RV spaces, bathrooms and backcountry toilets, points of interest, waterfalls, springs, and gates
- Dot-to-dot trail distances and elevation change, contour intervals, adjacent map numbers, and permits required
- Land designations: national and state parks, national forest, wilderness, DNR land, private land, tribal land, and others

Green Trails Maps available in digital format from Avenza Maps at avenzamaps.com

SEE ALL GREEN TRAILS MAPS ON PAGES 70-73.
THE COLORADO TRAIL, 10TH EDITION

THE COLORADO TRAIL FOUNDATION

The official guidebook for hiking, bicycling, or horseback riding on the Colorado Trail

- Completely revised guide to the Colorado Trail, the premier scenic long trail in North America
- Updated maps of every segment showing access points, key trail intersections, and more
- Current details on new trail reroutes, trail town amenities, and wilderness bicycle detours

The Colorado Trail is considered by many to be the most beautiful “long trail” in the world. Spanning 486 miles from the Denver suburbs to Durango, Colorado—plus 80 miles of the Collegiate West addition—the trail passes through six national forests and six wilderness areas, traverses five major river systems, and crosses eight mountain ranges.

The tenth edition of The Colorado Trail has all the information a day hiker, thru-hiker, mountain biker, or equestrian needs to plan and complete a trip on the Colorado Trail. Written descriptions for all 28 segments of the trail, plus 5 segments of the Collegiate West, have been updated throughout the guide. The guidebook includes updated amenities in each trail town for resupply, shopping, and lodging, as well as current details on wilderness detours for bikepacking routes.

Each chapter provides essential logistical information for the Colorado Trail day hiker or thru-hiker: trailhead directions; road access points; detailed trail descriptions including distance and elevation gain; color maps and elevation profiles; and information on water sources, campsite locations, and resupply towns.

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

THE COLORADO TRAIL FOUNDATION is the nonprofit organization that keeps the Colorado Trail in good condition, maintaining and improving it with the help of hundreds of volunteers every year.

ONLINE:
coloradotrail.org
@ColoradoTrailFoundation
@thecoloradotrail

ALSO OF INTEREST
**BRAIDED RIVER** is the conservation imprint of Mountaineers Books, with a mission to defend wild places by bringing evocative and inspirational images and stories to an ever-growing and diverse audience of environmental protectors.

Through stunning photography, powerful storytelling and strategic impact campaigns, Braided River’s books lead to films, multimedia presentations, exhibitions, and digital campaigns. Our books help protect millions of acres of land in western North America through public policy and awareness building to inspire readers to take action to fight for environmental and climate justice.

For more information visit braidedriver.org
ON ARCTIC GROUND
Tracking Time Through Alaska’s National Petroleum Reserve

PLANET ICE
A Climate for Change

SAGE SPIRIT
The American West at a Crossroads

PLANET ICE
A Climate for Change

THE SALMON WAY
An Alaska State of Mind
Gulick. hb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-800-0.

PWAY & PUBWEST WINNER
THE SALMON WAY
An Alaska State of Mind
Gulick. hb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-800-0.

OWL
A Year in the Lives of North American Owls
Bannick. hb, $34.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-800-0.

SAGE SPIRIT
The American West at a Crossroads

THE SALMON WAY
An Alaska State of Mind
Gulick. hb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-800-0.

OWL
A Year in the Lives of North American Owls
Bannick. hb, $34.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-800-0.

SAGE SPIRIT
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SAGE SPIRIT
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SAGE SPIRIT
The American West at a Crossroads

SAGE SPIRIT
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SAGE SPIRIT
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SAGE SPIRIT
The American West at a Crossroads
**SKIPSTONE** is the lifestyle imprint of Mountaineers Books. These titles promote a deeper connection to our natural world through sustainable practices and backyard activism. Skipstone books inspire us to effect change without losing our sense of humor, celebrate the freedom and generosity of a life outdoors, and pitch in where we can on the maintenance of our planet and our own neighborhoods.

## ART & GIFT

**BACKCOUNTRY BETTY**
Crafting with Style
50 Nature-Inspired Projects

**BIRDS OF THE WEST**
An Artist's Guide

**COLORS OF THE WEST**
An Artist's Guide to Nature's Palette

**ECO-CHIC HOME**
Rethink, Reuse & Remake Your Way to Sustainable Style

**ESSENTIAL KNOTS**
The Step-by-Step Guide to Tying the Perfect Knot for Every Situation

**HIKER TRASH**
Notes, Sketches, and Other Detritus from the Appalachian Trail

**MOUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK**
An Artist's Tour

**PACIFIC NORTHWEST NATURE**
Coloring for Calm and Mindful Observation

**RECENT RELEASE**
**RARE AIR**
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

**RECENT RELEASE**
**TAROT FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS**

**TREES OF THE WEST**
An Artist's Guide

**YOUR GREEN ABODE**
A Practical Guide to a Sustainable Home

**COMING SOON**
**POLLINATORS OF NORTH AMERICA DECK**
52 Playing Cards
Fruits of the Forest
preserving your favorites, and the medicinal benefits of select species. With
ing, suggestions to minimize damage to the mushroom’s mycelium, ideas for
Cookies! Winkler shares tips for proper storage, how to stay safe while forag-
Cream Sauce, Bold Bolete Quiche, Stuffed Morels, and even Candy Cap Butter
ner of dishes. Use your foraged treasures in recipes such as Chanterelles in
the world, Winkler has spent a lifetime preparing various species in all man-
tips for storing different varieties, and much more.
habitat and seasonality, descriptions of look-alike species, taxonomy history,
accurately ID your finds, including cap size and shape, cap and stem color, tex-
mushrooms that flourish across the Pacific Northwest and beyond. This com-
Forest
Essential for novice and experienced mushroom foragers alike,
With his vast experience collecting and identifying mushrooms around
served as vice president of the Puget Sound Mycological
Grew up collecting mushrooms in the Alps. Winkler has
Educator, ecologist, and photographer DANIEL WINKLER
runs mushroom-focused eco-tours around the world.
Discover How to Find,
Identify, and Prepare
Mushrooms from Northern
California to ALASKA

Photo by Heidi Schor
in hand, a delicious world of fungi awaits!
**GARDEN**

**MAISON BEE REVOLUTION**  
How the Hardest Working Bee Can Save the World—One Backyard at a Time  

**THE NORTHWEST GARDEN MANIFESTO**  
Create, Restore, and Maintain a Sustainable Yard  

**RAIN GARDENS FOR THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST**  
Design and Build Your Own  

**REAL GARDENS GROW NATIVES**  
Design, Plant, and Enjoy a Healthy Northwest Garden  

**WHAT BIRDS EAT**  
How to Preserve the Natural Diet and Behavior of North American Birds  

**Urban Farm & Land Management**

**COMING SOON**  
**A FOREST OF YOUR OWN**  
The Pacific Northwest Handbook of Ecological Forestry  

**BACKYARD ROOTS**  
Lessons on Living Local From 35 Urban Farmers  

**COOL SEASON GARDENER**  
Extend the Harvest, Plan Ahead, and Grow Vegetables Year-Round  

**EDIBLE HEIRLOOMS**  
Heritage Vegetables for the Maritime Garden  

**FOOD GROWN RIGHT, IN YOUR BACKYARD**  
A Beginner’s Guide to Growing Crops at Home  

**LIFE WITH DOGS**

**FROM TREE TO TABLE**  
Growing Backyard Fruit Trees in the Pacific Maritime Climate  

**THE URBAN FARM HANDBOOK**  
City-Slicker Resources for Growing, Raising, Sourcing, Trading, and Preparing What You Eat  

**BARKING BUDDHA**  
Simple Soul Stretches for Yogi and Dogi  

**DOG PARK WISDOM**  
Real-World Advice on Choosing, Caring For, and Understanding Your Canine Companion  
Wogan; Sparks, photographer. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-073-8.

SEE BEST HIKES WITH DOGS GUIDEBOOKS ON PAGE 61
LIFESTYLE & GUIDES

24 WAYS TO MOVE MORE
Monthly Inspiration for Health and Movement

52 WAYS TO NATURE: WASHINGTON
Your Seasonal Guide to a Wilder Year

EARTH ALMANAC
Nature’s Calendar for Year-Round Discovery

THE HEALTHY BACK BOOK

THE HEALTHY KNEES BOOK

THE ROAD TRIP PILGRIM’S GUIDE
Witchdoctors, Magic Tokens, Camping in Golf Courses, and Everything Else You Need to Know to Go on a Pilgrimage

THE SLED BOOK
Notes Concerning Winter’s Favorite Pastime

SWIMMING HOLES OF WASHINGTON
Perfect Places to Play

URBAN CYCLING
How to Get to Work, Save Money, and Use Your Bike for City Living

THE ZEN OF MOUNTAINS & CLIMBING

THE ZEN OF OCEANS & SURFING

THE ZEN OF SNOWY TRAILS

THE ZEN OF WATCHING BIRDS
CLIMBING

A CLIMBING GUIDE SERIES

ALASKA

A Climbing Guide

IDAHO

A Climbing Guide
Cliffs, Scrambles, and Hikes, 2nd Ed.

KILIMANJARO & EAST AFRICA

A Climbing and Trekking Guide, 2nd Ed.

MOUNT RAINIER

A Climbing Guide, 3rd Ed.
Gauthier. pb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-842-0.

OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS


THAILAND

A Climbing Guide

WASHING TON ICE

A Climbing Guide

WASHINGTON ICE

A Climbing Guide

CLIMBING COLORADO’S SAN JUANS

Comprehensive Guide to Hikes, Scrambles, and Technical Climbs

THE COLORADO 14ERS

The Best Routes

COLORADO MOUNTAIN CLUB

GUIDE TO THE COLORADO MOUNTAINS, 10TH ED.

THE TRAD GUIDE TO JOSHUA TREE

60 Favorite Climbs from 5.5 to 5.9

CASCADE ALPINE GUIDE SERIES

Comprehensive climbing approach and route guides to Washington’s Cascades. Each: paperback with rounded corners.

Brown, Volume 1: COLUMBIA RIVER TO STEVENS PASS, 3RD ED.

Green, Volume 2: STEVENS PASS TO RAINY PASS, 3RD ED.

Red, Volume 3: RAINY PASS TO FRASER RIVER, 3RD ED.
Beckey. $34.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-136-0.
INTERNATIONAL

**Aconcagua**
A Climbing Guide, 2nd Ed.

**Climbing the Seven Summits**
A Comprehensive Guide to the Continents’ Highest Peaks

**Fontainebleau Cliffs**
A Guide to the Best Bouldering and Circuits, 2nd Ed.

**Kyrgyzstan: A Climber’s Map & Guide**

**The Mont Blanc Range**
Classic Snow, Ice, and Mixed Climbs
LaRoche. pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-731-7, NA.

**Mountaineering in Antarctica**
Climbing in the Frozen South
Gildea. hb, $49.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-844-4, NA.

NORTH AMERICA

**A Climber’s Guide to the Teton Range, 4th Ed.**
Jackson, Ortenburger. pb, $49.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-197-0.

**Classic Cascade Climbs**
Select Routes in Washington State

**Climbing California’s Fourteeners**
183 Routes to the Fifteen Highest Peaks

**Denali’s West Buttress**
A Climber’s Guide to Mt. McKinley’s Classic Route

**The High Sierra, 3rd Ed.**
Peaks, Passes, and Trails

SELECTED CLIMBS SERIES

**Selected Climbs in the Desert**
Colorado & Utah

**Selected Climbs in the Northeast**
Rock, Alpine, and Ice Routes from the Gunks to Acadia

WEEKEND ROCK GUIDE SERIES

Guides for busy people who love to climb. No long approaches, reasonable grades, and generally close to urban areas.

**Weekend Rock Arizona**
Trad & Sport Routes from 5.0 to 5.10a

**Weekend Rock Oregon**
Trad & Sport Routes from 5.0 to 5.10a

**Weekend Rock Washington**
Trad & Sports Routes from 5.0 to 5.10a
CLIMBING

MOUNTAINEERING
The Freedom Of The Hills

9TH EDITION

AMERICAN ALPINE CLUB

“Freedom does a remarkable job of staying not just current, but on the cutting edge. Turning on new climbers to this resource is one of the best things I can do to prepare them for life in the big hills.”
—Dave Hahn

“This work remains a must-have for climbing enthusiasts.”
—Publishers Weekly

“It is fair to say that Freedom is the definitive guide to mountains and climbing.”
—Conrad Anker

“A notorious reference for climbers and outdoor enthusiasts!”
—Lynn Hill

FREEDOM OF THE HILLS DECK

OUTDOOR FUNDAMENTALS
BUYING A DAY PACK

First, you must decide on capacity: day, overnight, or expedition. Consider the weight and volume of what you would carry on a trip, and think about the items you need to bring along. Day packs hold gear for a day, or enough to carry overnight if you need more space. Overnights typically hold enough gear for a weekend or longer trip. You should also consider how you will use the pack. If you are planning on carrying a camera, sleeping bag, or other bulky equipment, you may need more space than you would for a day pack. This section describes the technique of belaying a climber.

BELAYING

Applying Braking Force to the Rope

Assisted-braking belay devices are specialized devices with an internal cam that locks down on the rope when the belayed climber falls. They create a braking force that is not dependent on resistance to the rope. The cam automatically engages when the rope is loaded, making these devices ideal for alpine climbing. Note that assisted-braking belay devices must never lose their grip on the rope. They require a backup system in case of a failure.

These devices have a tendency to lock up when the lead climber steps on the rope. If the belayed climber falls and is unable to unload the rope, the belayer must never lose their grip on the rope. If the belayed climber falls and is unable to unload the rope, the belayer must follow the manufacturer’s instructions to safely use the belay device and lower the fallen climber. Otherwise, it would be necessary to attach a locking carabiner to the belayed climber’s harness and attach them to an anchor. Otherwise, it would be necessary to attach a locking carabiner to the belayed climber’s harness and attach them to an anchor.

This section describes the technique of belaying a climber...
MOUNTAINEERS OUTDOOR EXPERTS SERIES

ADVANCED ROCK CLIMBING
Expert Skills and Techniques

ALPINE CLIMBING
Techniques to Take You Higher

BIG WALL CLIMBING
Elite Technique

BOULDERING
Movement, Tactics, and Problem Solving

CLIMBING
Expedition Planning

COMING SOON
CLIMBING SELF–RESCUE
Essential Skills, Technical Tips & Improvised Solutions

CLIMBING
Training for Peak Performance, 2nd Ed.

CRACK CLIMBING
The Definitive Guide

GLACIER TRAVEL & CREVASSE RESCUE, 2nd Ed.

GYM CLIMBING
Improve Technique, Movement, and Performance
Second Ed.
Burbach; Glassberg, photographer. pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-142-0.

INSTRUCTIONALS

1001 CLIMBING TIPS

THE CRAG SURVIVAL HANDBOOK
The Unspoken Rules of Climbing

CLIMBING DICTIONARY
Mountaineering Slang, Terms, Neologisms & Lingo: An Illustrated Reference to More than 650 Words

RECOMMENDED BY AMGA

ALPINE CLIMBING
Mastering Basic Skills

ROCK CLIMBING, 2ND ED.

ROCK CLIMBING ANCHORS, 2nd Ed.
A Comprehensive Guide

SNOW TRAVEL
Skills for Climbing, Hiking, and Moving Across Snow
Zawaski. pb, $21.95, 978-1-59485-720-1.

BEST SELLER

ROCK CLIMBING ANCHORS, 2nd Ed.
A Comprehensive Guide

NOBA WINNER

SNOW TRAVEL
Skills for Climbing, Hiking, and Moving Across Snow
Zawaski. pb, $21.95, 978-1-59485-720-1.

NOBA WINNER

SPORT CLIMBING
From Toprope to Redpoint, Techniques for Climbing Success

SEE MOES WINTER INSTRUCTIONALS ON PAGE 76.
Cycling the Pacific Coast
The Complete Guide from Canada to Mexico

Cycling the Great Divide
From Canada to Mexico on North America’s Premier Long-Distance Mountain Bike Route, 2nd Ed.

75 Classic Rides Series

75 Classic Rides: Colorado
The Best Road Biking Routes

75 Classic Rides: Northern California
The Best Road Biking Routes

75 Classic Rides: Oregon
The Best Road Biking Routes

75 Classic Rides: Washington
The Best Road Biking Routes

Mountain Bike Series

Mountain Bike Bend
46 Select Singletrack Routes

Mountain Bike Park City
47 Select Singletrack Routes

Mountain Bike Tahoe
50 Select Singletrack Routes
There is nothing more fun than riding a bike on a sunny day—the corollary of which is that once you get addicted to pedaling you’ll be riding regardless of the weather. Start—or foster—your two-wheeled addiction with these helpful, authoritative maps from the Adventure Cycling Association.

Each: $16.75, sizes are folded, two sided, water resistant, full color. View complete list of maps at mountaineers.org/books/ACAMaps
FAMILY ADVENTURES

NATIONAL PARKS FROM A TO Z
Adventure from Acadia to Zion!

CAMPFIRE STORIES DECK—FOR KIDS!
Storytelling Games to Ignite Imagination

ADVENTURING WITH KIDS SERIES

GLACIER NATIONAL PARK
H. & A. McAllister

UTAH’S BIG FIVE NATIONAL PARKS
Arches, Canyonlands, Capitol Reef, Bryce Canyon, Zion
H. & A. McAllister

YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK
H. & A. McAllister

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
H. & A. McAllister

BEST HIKES WITH CHILDREN SERIES

BEST HIKES WITH CHILDREN IN NEW JERSEY, 2ND ED.

BEST HIKES WITH CHILDREN IN NEW MEXICO, 2ND ED.

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS SERIES

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS Oregon, 2nd Edition

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS St. Louis And Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS San Francisco Bay Area

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS Washington DC, the Beltway & Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS Western Washington
FULL COLOR—Elderkin. pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-014-0.

BEST HIKES WITH KIDS® SERIES

WESTERN WASHINGTON
FULL COLOR—Elderkin. pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-014-0.
DISCOVERING PARKS SERIES

DISCOVERING DENVER PARKS
A Local’s Guide

DISCOVERING GRIFFITH PARK
A Local’s Guide

DISCOVERING PORTLAND PARKS
A Local’s Guide

DISCOVERING SEATTLE PARKS
A Local’s Guide
Westerlind. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-001-0.

OUTDOOR FAMILY GUIDES


MORE FAMILY FUN

ADVENTURE HANDBOOK
Explore, Create, Learn & Play Outside
Ages 6–12, hb (paper over boards), $15.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-111-6. NA.

BABES IN THE WOODS
Hiking, Camping & Boating with Babies & Young Children

CAMPFIRE STORIES
Prompts for Igniting Conversation by the Fire

CAMPFIRE STORIES—FOR KIDS!
Storytelling Games to Ignite Imagination

ESSENTIAL KNOTS
The Step-by-Step Guide to Tying the Perfect Knot for Every Situation

NATIONAL PARKS FROM A TO Z
Adventure from Acadia to Zion!

SEATTLE STAIRWAY WALKS
An Up-and-Down Guide to City Neighborhoods
FITNESS & HEALTH

FITNESS

24 WAYS TO MOVE MORE
Monthly Inspiration for Health and Movement

ADVENTURE READY
A Hiker’s Guide to Planning, Training, and Resiliency

CLIMBING
Training for Peak Performance, 2nd Ed.

FIT BY NATURE
The AdventX Twelve-Week Outdoor Fitness Program

THE HEALTHY BACK BOOK

THE HEALTHY KNEES BOOK

TRAIL RUNNING ILLUSTRATED
The Art of Running Free

TRIATHLON REVOLUTION
Training, Technique, and Inspiration

YOGA FOR CLIMBERS
How to Stretch, Strengthen, and Climb Higher

YOGA FOR HIKERS
How to Stretch, Strengthen, and Hike Farther

HEALTHY CAMP COOKING

THE BACKCOUNTRY COOKING DECK
50 Recipes for Camp and Trail
Miller. 50 cards, 4 x 5½, card deck, $14.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-037-0.

BEYOND GORP
Favorite Foods from Outdoor Experts

DIRTY GOURMET
Plant Power: Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

DIRTY GOURMET
PLANT POWER
Food for Your Outdoor Adventures

PEAK NUTRITION
Smart Fuel for Outdoor Adventure

WILD EATS
Campsite Cooking
COMING SOON

MEDICINAL PLANTS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
A Visual Guide to Harvesting and Healing with 35 Common Species

COLORS OF THE WEST
An Artist’s Guide to Nature’s Palette

BIRDS OF THE WEST
An Artist’s Guide

CAMPFIRE STORIES
Tales from America’s National Parks

CAMPFIRE STORIES
Tales from America’s National Parks and Trails

CASCADIA FIELD GUIDE
Edited by Dave Kyu and Ilyssa Kyu
ART | ECOLOGY | POETRY
Tales from AMERICA’S NATIONAL PARKS and TRAILS

CLIMBING DICTIONARY
Mountaineering Slang, Terms, Neologisms & Lingo: An Illustrated Reference to More than 650 Words

RECENT RELEASE

TAROT FOR THE GREAT OUTDOORS
**How to Suffer Outside**
A Beginner’s Guide to Hiking and Backpacking
Helmut, Dunston. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-311-0.

**Ippy Winner**
**Turn Around Time**
A Walking Poem for the Pacific Northwest

**Mount Rainier National Park**
An Artist’s Tour
Hashimoto; hb (paper over boards), $17.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-338-7.

**The Naturalist at Home**
Projects for Discovering the Hidden World Around Us

**Pacifi c Northwest Nature**
Coloring for Calm and Mindful Observation

**Trees of the West**
An Artist’s Guide

**Recent Release**
**Rare Air**
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

**Rare Air**
Lange’s Metalmark Butterfly
*Apodemia mormo langei*
FEDERAL STATUS
Endangered
IUCN STATUS
n/a

Lange’s Metalmark Butterfly
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees
**Adventure Decks**

- **The Backcountry Cooking Deck**
  - 50 Recipes for Camp and Trail
  - Miller. 50 cards, 4 x 5 1/2. $14.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-037-0.

- **Campfire Stories Deck**
  - Prompts for Igniting Conversation by the Fire

- **Campfire Stories Deck—For Kids!**
  - Storytelling Games to Ignite Imagination

- **Tarot for the Great Outdoors**

- **Yellowstone & Grand Teton National Parks Deck**
  - The Best Trails, Sights, and Wildlife

- **Yosemite National Park Deck**
  - The Best Day Hikes, Sights, and Wildlife

- **Freedom of the Hills Deck**
  - The Mountaineers. 52 playing cards featuring mountaineering tips, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2. $7.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-409-5.

- **Don’t Playing Cards**
  - Each: 52 cards, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2. $8.95
  - Don’t Die Out There! 978-1-59485-071-4
  - Don’t Drown Out There! 978-1-59485-662-4
  - Don’t Freeze Out There! 978-1-59485-823-9
  - Don’t Get Lost Out There! 978-1-59485-913-7

- **Pollinators of North America Deck**
  - 52 Playing Cards
  - Steber, photographer. 58 cards, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2. $7.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-705-7.

**Journals**

- **52 Ways to Nature**
  - Your Seasonal Guide to a Wilder Year

- **John Muir Blank Journal**

- **Journals for Birders, Climbers, Hikers, and Mushroom Foragers**
  - Birding Notes. 978-1-68051-325-7
  - Low Gravity Days. 978-1-68051-323-3
  - Mushroom Logbook. 978-1-68051-633-3
  - Trail Notes. 978-1-68051-324-0
  - Each: 128 pages, 5 x 7, foil stamped title, pb, textured cover, rounded corners. $10.95. BLANK JOURNALS.

**Playing Cards**

- **A Woman’s Place is in the Wild**
  - 52 Playing Cards
  - Steber. 52 cards, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2. $9.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-623-4

- **Birds of North America**
  - 52 Playing Cards
  - Vyn, photographer. 58 cards, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2. $7.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-302-8.

- **Don’t Playing Cards**
  - Each: 52 cards, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2. $8.95
  - Don’t Die Out There! 978-1-59485-071-4
  - Don’t Drown Out There! 978-1-59485-662-4
  - Don’t Freeze Out There! 978-1-59485-823-9
  - Don’t Get Lost Out There! 978-1-59485-913-7

- **Freedom of the Hills Deck**
  - The Mountaineers. 52 playing cards featuring mountaineering tips, 2 1/2 x 3 1/2. $7.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-409-5.

**For More Gift Ideas See Skipstone on Pages 24-27 and Photography on Page 44**
NATURE

ALASKA’S BROOKS RANGE
The Ultimate Mountain

ALASKA RANGE
Exploring the Last Great Wild

BIRDS OF NORTH AMERICA DECK
52 Playing Cards

CAIRNS
Messengers In Stone

DOUGLAS FIR
The Story of the West’s Most Remarkable Tree

ELWHAA River Reborn

JOHN MUIR
The Eight Wilderness-Discovery Books
Muir. hb, $40.00, ISBN 978-0-89886-335-2, NA.

LIVE! FROM DEATH VALLEY
Dispatches from America’s Low Point

NAUTILUS WINNER
A SIDEWAYS LOOK AT CLOUDS

NOBA WINNER
THE SKIES ABOVE
Storm Clouds, Blood Moons, and Other Everyday Phenomena

NATURE OBSCURA
A City’s Hidden Natural World

RECENT RELEASE
RARE AIR
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

RECENT RELEASE
RARE BIRD
Pursuing the Mystery of the Marbled Murrelet

RETURN OF THE BISON
A Story of Survival, Restoration, and a Wilder World

RARE BIRD
A River Reborn

THE SASQUATCH SEEKER’S FIELD MANUAL
Using Citizen Science to Uncover North America’s Most Elusive Creature

THE SKIES ABOVE
Storm Clouds, Blood Moons, and Other Everyday Phenomena

NATURE IN THE CITY
Seattle

BELUGA DAYS
Tracking the Endangered White Whale

THE SKIES ABOVE
Storm Clouds, Blood Moons, and Other Everyday Phenomena

TRUE IN THE CITY
Seattle

THE SASQUATCH SEEKER’S FIELD MANUAL
Using Citizen Science to Uncover North America’s Most Elusive Creature

RECENT RELEASE
RARE AIR
Endangered Birds, Bats, Butterflies, & Bees

RECENT RELEASE
RARE BIRD
Pursuing the Mystery of the Marbled Murrelet

RETURN OF THE BISON
A Story of Survival, Restoration, and a Wilder World

THE SASQUATCH SEEKER’S FIELD MANUAL
Using Citizen Science to Uncover North America’s Most Elusive Creature

THE SKIES ABOVE
Storm Clouds, Blood Moons, and Other Everyday Phenomena
FIELD GUIDES

CASCADIA FIELD GUIDE
Art, Ecology, Poetry

A FIELD GUIDE TO THE GRAND CANYON, 2ND ED.

FIELD GUIDE TO THE CASCADES & OLYMPICS, 2ND ED.

FRUITS OF THE FOREST
A Field Guide to Pacific Northwest Edible Mushrooms

GEOL OGY OF THE NORTH CASCADES
A Mountain Mosaic

RECENT RELEASE
KNOWING THE TREES
Discover the Forest from Seed to Snag

COMING SOON
MEDICINAL PLANTS OF THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST
A Visual Guide to Harvesting and Healing with 35 Common Species

THE NATURALIST AT HOME
Projects for Discovering the Hidden World Around Us

THE NATURALIST’S COMPANION
A Field Guide to Observing and Understanding Wildlife

FIELD GUIDE SIZE
NORTHWEST TREES

ANNUAL ED.
NORTHWEST TREES, 2ND ED.
Identifying and Understanding the Region’s Native Trees

WILD PLANTS OF THE SAN JUAN ISLANDS, 2ND ED.
MAC'S FIELD GUIDES

MacGowan & Sauskojus

Two-sided plastic laminated field guides—color drawings, common and scientific names, information on size and habitat. 7⅛ x 11¼ (flat)

MAC’S POCKET GUIDES

Whitney, Briars, & Aitchison. Fold-out, two-sided, color field guides are easy to carry. Most are illustrated; Grand Canyon National Park: Geology uses photographs. 20½ x 6¾ (unfolded), 3¼ x 6¾ (folded)

Cards: ISBN 978-1-59485-

Grand Canyon National Park
Birds & Mammals 020-2 $6.95
Cacti, Trees, & Flowers 027-1 $6.95
Geology 019-6 $6.95
Southwest
Park & Garden Birds 017-2 $5.95
Cacti, Trees, & Shrubs 016-5 $6.95
Things that Bite & Sting 018-9 $6.95
Glacier National Park
Birds & Mammals 023-3 $5.95
Trees & Flowers 022-6 $5.95
Isle Royale National Park 021-9 $5.95

PNW POCKET GUIDES

All: 12-panel, laminated, double-sided folding cards, 3¼ x 6¾ folded, 45 color photos and 1 map, $7.95.

Acadia National Park 671-1 $4.95
California Coastal Birds 261-4 $5.95
California Coastal Fish 570-7 $5.95
California Coastal Invertebrates 532-5 $5.95
California Garden Bugs 711-4 $5.95
Denali National Park 745-9 $5.95
Great Smoky Mountains National Park
Animals 705-3 $4.95
Trees & Wildflowers 650-6 $4.95
Midwest Garden Bugs 746-6 $5.95
Mt. Rainier Nat’l Park/Flowers & Trees 596-7 $5.95
Mt. Rainier Nat’l Park/Mammals & Birds 595-0 $5.95
North American Birds of Prey 260-7 $5.95
North American Dinosaurs 530-1 $5.95
North American Freshwater Fish 217-1 $5.95
North American Land Mammals 243-0 $4.95
North American Marine Mammals 218-8 $5.95
North American Reptiles 339-0 $5.95
North American Salmon & Trout 392-5 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Water Birds 214-0 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Fish 244-7 $5.95
Northeast Coastal Invertebrates 215-7 $4.95
Northeast Garden Bugs 712-1 $5.95
Northeast Park/Backyard Birds 245-4 $4.95
Northern CA Park/Garden Birds 314-7 $5.95
Northern CA Wildflowers 288-1 $4.95
Northwest Coastal Water Birds 213-3 $5.95
Northwest Coastal Fish 211-9 $5.95
Northwest Coastal Invertebrates 212-6 $5.95
Northwest Garden Bugs 531-8 $5.95
Northwest Park/Backyard Birds 246-1 $5.95
Northwest Trees 391-8 $5.95
Northwest Wildflowers 287-4 $5.50
Olympic National Park 706-0 $4.95
Rocky Mountain Wildflowers 336-9 $4.95
Southeast Garden Bugs 747-3 $5.95
Southern CA Park/Garden Birds 315-5 $6.95
Southwest Cacti, Shrubs, & Trees 295-7 $6.95
Southwest Park/Garden Birds 294-9 $6.95
Yellowstone & Grand Teton
Birds & Mammals 672-8 $5.50
Trees & Wildflowers 673-5 $5.95
Yosemite/Birds & Mammals 674-2 $4.95
Yosemite/Trees & Wildflowers 675-9 $4.95
OUTDOOR EDUCATION

THE ART OF SHRALPINISM
Lessons from the Mountains

DEFENDING WILD WASHINGTON
A Citizen’s Action Guide

GPS MADE EASY
Using Global Positioning Systems in the Outdoors, 5th Ed.
Letham. pb, $16.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-103-2, US.

HOW TO SUFFER OUTSIDE
A Beginner’s Guide to Hiking and Backpacking
Helmuth, Dunston. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-311-0.

LEADERSHIP THE OUTWARD BOUND WAY
Becoming a Better Leader in the Workplace, in the Wilderness, and in Your Community

LIGHTLY ON THE LAND
The SCA Trail Building and Maintenance Manual, 2nd Ed.

MOUNTAIN TRAVEL & RESCUE
National Ski Patrol’s Manual For Mountain Rescue, 2nd Ed.

COMING SOON
THE OUTDOOR LEADER
Resilience, Integrity, and Adventure
Stawski, Dunston

MOUNTAINEERS OUTDOOR BASICS SERIES

BACKCOUNTRY BEAR BASICS
The Definitive Guide to Avoiding Unpleasant Encounters, 2nd Ed.

MOUNTAINEERING FIRST AID
A Guide to Accident Response and First Aid Care, 5th Ed.

THE OUTDOOR KNOTS BOOK

WILDERNESS BASICS
Get the Most from Your Hiking, Backpacking, and Camping Adventures, 4th Ed.

WILDERNESS GPS
A Step-by-Step Guide

WILDERNESS NAVIGATION
Finding Your Way Using Map, Compass, Altimeter & GPS, 3rd Ed.

SEE THE MOUNTAINEERS OUTDOOR EXPERTS SERIES ON PAGE 31 & PAGE 76
ATTENTION EDITORS!

WASHINGTON STATE BOOK AWARD

ARCTIC SOLITAIRE
A Boat, a Bay, and the Quest for the Perfect Bear
by Paul Souders
hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-104-8

COMING SOON

ARCTIC TRAVERSE
A Thousand-Mile Summer in the Brooks Range
by Michael E. Engelhard
pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-678-4

THE ART OF ROUGH TRAVEL
From the Peculiar to the Practical, Advice from a 19th Century Explorer
by Galton; Harmon, editor

THE ART OF SHRALPINISM
Lessons from the Mountains
by Jeremy Jones

BEARS DON’T CARE ABOUT YOUR PROBLEMS
More Funny Shit in the Woods from Semi-Rad
by Brendan Leonard
pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-270-0

THE ART OF SHRALPINISM
Lessons from the Mountains
by Jones
pb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-330-1

BEARS DON’T CARE ABOUT YOUR PROBLEMS
More Funny Shit in the Woods from Semi-Rad.com
by Brendan Leonard
hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-010-3, US.

THE LAST VOYAGEUR
Amos Burg and the Rivers of the West
by Peter Stark
pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-701-0

CRAGS, EDDIES & RIPRAP
The Sound Country Memoir of Wolf Bauer
by Bauer & Hyde

NOBA WINNER

DRAGONS IN THE SNOW
Avalanche Detectives and the Race to Beat Death in the Mountains
by Edward Power
pb, $19.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-296-0

A FINE KIND OF MADNESS
Mountain Adventures Tall & True
by G. Waterman

FORGET ME NOT
A Memoir
by Lowe-Anker; Krakauer, foreword
pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-274-9

THE LAST VOYAGEUR
Amos Burg and the Rivers of the West
Stark

HIGHER LOVE
Climbing and Skiing the Seven Summits
by Deslauriers

BARBARA SAVAGE WINNER

HIMALAYAN PASSAGE
Seven Months in the High Country of Tibet, Nepal, China, India, & Pakistan
by Schmidt & Morrow
pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-343-7

NOBA WINNER

HOW TO SUFFER OUTSIDE
A Beginner’s Guide to Hiking and Backpacking
by Ives
hc, $26.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-541-1

IMAGINARY PEAKS
More Funny Shit in the Woods from Semi-Rad.com
by Leonard
hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-010-3, US.

THE LAST EMPTY PLACES
A Journey Through Blank Spots on the American Map
by Stark

THE LAST VOYAGEUR
Amos Burg and the Rivers of the West
Welch
MOUNTAINS DON’T CARE, BUT WE DO
An Early History of Mountain Rescue in the Pacific Northwest and the Founding of the Mountain Rescue Association

MY OLD MAN AND THE MOUNTAIN
A Memoir

PICKETS AND DEAD MEN
Seasons on Mount Rainier

PROPHETS AND MOGULS, RANGERS AND ROGUES, BISON AND BEARS
100 Years of the National Park Service

ROWING INTO THE SON
Four Young Men Crossing the North Atlantic

SCRAPING HEAVEN
A Family’s Journey Along the Continental Divide Trail

SNOQUALMIE PASS
From Indian Trail to Interstate

COMING SOON
SURVIVAL IS NOT ASSURED
The Life of Climber Jim Donini

SPIRITED WATERS
Soloing South Through the Inside Passage

THE STARSHIP AND THE CANOE

STEHEKIN
A Valley in Time

STORIES BEHIND THE IMAGES
Lessons from a Life in Adventure Photography
AVAILABLE IN
NOBA WINNER THIS LAND OF SNOW
A Journey Across the North in Winter

ANDERS MORLEY THIS LAND OF SNOW
A JOURNEY ACROSS THE NORTH IN WINTER

STRANGE AND DANGEROUS DREAMS
The Fine Line Between Adventure and Madness

NOBA WINNER THIS LAND OF SNOW
The Life of Legendary Skier Doug Coombs

TRACKING THE WILD COOMBA
From Yellowstone to the Yukon on the Grizzly Bear’s Trail

WALKING THE BIG WILD
A 1600-mile Trek Across a Desert of Hope and Despair

WALKING THE GOBI
A 1600-mile Trek Across a Desert of Hope and Despair

WALKING THE GOBI
A Thousand Miles on the Camino De Santiago

BARBARA SAVAGE WINNER WALKING TO THE END
OF THE WORLD
Veterans Healing on America’s Trails

WAY OUT THERE
Adventures of a Wilderness Trekker

WAY OUT THERE
Adventures of a Wilderness Trekker

NOBA WINNER WALKING TO THE END
OF THE WORLD
Veterans Healing on America’s Trails

WARBLERS & WOODPECKERS
A Father–Son Big Year of Birding

A YEAR IN PARADISE

WALKING TO THE END OF THE WORLD
A Thousand Miles on the Camino De Santiago

COMING SOON WILD CHORUS
Finding Harmony with Whales, Wolves, and Other Animals
ALASKA STORIES

THE ADVENTURE GAP
Changing the Face of the Outdoors
Mills. pb, $19.95, 978-1-59485-868-0.

ARCTIC TRAVERSE
A Thousand-Mile Summer Trekking the Brooks Range

CROSSING DENALI
An Ordinary Man’s Adventure Atop North America

DENALI
A Literary Anthology

IT HAPPENED LIKE THIS
A Life in Alaska

A LONG TREK HOME
4,000 Miles by Boot, Raft, and Ski

MOUNT MCKINLEY
Icy Crown of North America

MUDFLATS AND FISH CAMPS
800 Miles Around Alaska’s Cook Inlet

RAVEN’S WITNESS
The Alaska Life of Richard K. Nelson

A SHAPE IN THE DARK
Living and Dying with Brown Bears

SMALL FEET, BIG LAND
Adventures, Home, and Family on the Edge of Alaska

SWALLOWED BY THE GREAT LAND
And Other Dispatches from Alaska’s Frontier

A THOUSAND TRAILS HOME
Living with Caribou

THE WANDERER
An Alaska Wolf’s Final Journey

WILD SHOTS
A Photographer’s Life in Alaska
ANTHOLOGIES

RECENT RELEASE
BEEN OUTSIDE
Adventures of Black Women, Nonbinary, and Gender Nonconforming People in Nature

CAMPFIRE STORIES
Tales from America’s National Parks

CAMPFIRE STORIES VOLUME II
Tales from America’s National Parks and Trails

CASCADIA FIELD GUIDE
Art, Ecology, Poetry

CROSSING PATHS
A Pacific Crest Trailside Reader

DENALI
A Literary Anthology

COMING SOON
GOING TO SEE
30 Writers on Nature, Inspiration, and the World of Barry Lopez

NOBA WINNER
THE PACIFIC CREST TRAILSIDE READER: CALIFORNIA

THE PACIFIC CREST TRAILSIDE READER: OREGON & WASHINGTON

BANFF WINNER
VALLEY OF GIANTS
Stories from Women at the Heart of Yosemite Climbing

THE MOUNTAINEERS ANTHOLOGY SERIES


Vol. I: Glorious Failures

Vol. II: Courage & Misfortune

Vol. III: Over the Top: Humorous Mountaineering Tales

Vol. IV: Everest

www.mountaineersbooks.org  fax: 800.568.7604
Climbing

**Recent Release**

- **A Fine Line**
  A Climber’s Guide to Love and Gravity

- **The 9th Grade**
  150 Years of Free Climbing

- **All and Nothing**
  Inside Free Soloing

- **Camp 4**
  Recollections of a Yosemite Rockclimber

- **Drawn**
  The Art of Ascent

- **Hangdog Days**
  Conflict, Change, and the Race for 5.14

- **High Infatuation**
  A Climber’s Guide to Love and Gravity

- **Lighting Out**
  A Golden Year in Yosemite and the West

- **The Sharp End of Life**
  A Mother’s Story

- **Sixty Meters to Anywhere**
  A Climber’s Journey Through Darkness and Back
  By UNRAVELED
  A Climber’s Journey Through Darkness and Back
CYCLING

THE BAR MITZVAH AND THE BEAST
One Family’s Cross-Country Ride of Passage by Bike

JOYRIDE
Pedaling Toward a Healthier Planet, 2nd Ed.

MILES FROM NOWHERE
A Round-the-World Bicycle Adventure

THE ROAD TO SAN DONATO
Fathers, Sons, and Cycling Across Italy
Cocuzzo. hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-68051-244-1.

WHERE THE PAVEMENT ENDS
One Woman’s Bicycle Trip through Mongolia, China & Vietnam

LONG TRAIL MEMOIRS

A BLISTERED KIND OF LOVE
One Couple’s Trial by Trail

I PROMISE NOT TO SUFFER
A Fool for Love Hikes the Pacific Crest Trail

JOURNEY ON THE CREST

JOURNEYS NORTH
The Pacific Crest Trail

MUD, ROCKS, BLAZES
Letting Go on the Appalachian Trail

THIRST
2600 Miles to Home
ACROSS THE OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS

ALL 14 EIGHT-THOUSANDERS

COMING SOON
ALPINE RISING
Sherpas, Baltis, and the Triumph of Local Climbers in the Great Ranges

NOBA WINNER
ANDERL HECKMAIR
My Life, Eiger North Face, Grand Jorasses, and Other Adventures

THE BOARDSMAN TASKER OMNIBUS
Boardman & Tasker. pb, $34.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-710-2. NA.

THE BOYS OF EVEREST
Chris Bonington and the Tragedy of Climbing’s Greatest Generation

THE CALL OF THE ICE
Climbing 8000-Meter Peaks in Winter

THE CHALLENGE OF RAINIER, 4TH ED.
A Record of the Explorations and Ascents, Triumphs and Tragedies

CHOMOLUNGMA SINGS THE BLUES

CLOUD DANCERS
Portraits of North American Mountaineers

COLD WARS
The Fine Line Between Risk and Reality
Kirkpatrick. pb, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-743-0. US.

CMC PRESS
COLORADO 14ER DISASTERS, 2ND ED.

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
TOP 100
THE CRYSTAL HORIZON
Everest—The First Solo Ascent
Messner. pb, $29.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-574-5, NA.

NOBA WINNER
DARK SHADOWS FALLING

EDGE OF THE MAP
The Mountain Life of Christine Boskoff

ESCAPE ROUTES
Further Adventure Writings of David Roberts

EVEREST: EXPEDITION TO THE ULTIMATE

THE FALLING SEASON
Inside the Life and Death Drama of Aspen’s Mountain Rescue Team
FIVA
An Adventure That Went Wrong

K2
The Price of Conquest

KARAKORAM
Climbing Through the Kashmir Conflict

KISS OR KILL
Confessions of a Serial Climber

THE LAST HERO—BILL TILMAN
A Biography of the Explorer
Madge. hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-452-6, NA.

LOU WHITTAKER
Memoirs of a Mountain Guide

MIXED EMOTIONS
Mountaineering Writings of Greg Child

MOMENTS OF DOUBT
And Other Mountaineering Writings of David Roberts

THE MOUNTAINEERS
A History

MOUNTAINS IN MY HEART
A Passion for Climbing
Kaltenbrunner. pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-663-1. NA

THE NAKED MOUNTAIN
Messner. pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-663-1. NA

OVER THE EDGE
A True Story of Kidnap and Escape in the Mountains of Central Asia
**POSTCARDS FROM THE LEDGE**

Collected Mountaineering Writings of Greg Child


**REINHOLD MESSNER: MY LIFE AT THE LIMIT**

Interviewed by Hüetlin.

*hb*: $26.95, 978-1-59485-947-2; *pb*: $19.95, 978-1-59485-852-9. NA.

**REINHOLD MESSNER: MY LIFE AT THE LIMIT**

Interviewed by Hüetlin.

*hb*: $26.95, 978-1-59485-947-2; *pb*: $19.95, 978-1-59485-852-9. NA.

**STONE PALACES**


**BOARDS MAN TASKER WINNER**

**PSYCHOVERTICAL**


**CMC PRESS**

**PLAYING FOR REAL**

Stories from Rocky Mountain Rescue


**TILTING AT MOUNTAINS**

Love, Tragedy, and Triumph on the World’s Highest Peaks


**WILDEST DREAM**

The Biography of George Mallory


**THIN AIR**

Encounters in the Himalayas


**“Child is one of the more engaging writers about climbing, applying humor and perspective where others might apply the knife ... [these are] stories about tragedy and triumph, courage and stupidity, and an unflinching look at controversy.”**

—Sharon Wotton, *Everett Herald*

**“Supremely well researched and documented, erudite, and masterfully written...”**

—*The Coloradoan*
**MOUNTAINEERING: LEGENDS & LORE**

**THE BOND**
Survival on Denali and Mount Huntington

**BROTHERHOOD OF THE ROPE**
The Biography of Charles Houston
McDonald. includes historic film on DVD, hb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-111-7, WXUK.

**THE DUKE OF THE ABRUZZI**
An Explorer’s Life

**EVEREST 1953**
The Epic Story of the First Ascent of Everest

**EXTREME EIGER**
The Race to Climb the Eiger Direct

**FALL OF HEAVEN**
Whymper’s Tragic Matterhorn Climb

**FREE SPIRIT**
A Climber’s Life, Revised Ed.

**ILLUSION DWELLER**
The Golden Age of Polish Climbing
McDonald. pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-756-0, NA.

**EVEREST**
The West Ridge

**THE LAST STEP**
The American Ascent of K2

---

**FREEDOM CLIMBERS**

“...McDonald paints a colorful narrative that creates a complete picture of the climbers and the circumstances that created the golden age of Polish mountaineering.”
—Eric Rueth, American Alpine Club Library

---

**EVEREST 1953**

“A fascinating piece of documentary writing, as readable and poignant as Jon Krakauer’s *Thin Air* or Joe Simpson’s *Touching the Void.*”
—*The Spectator*

---

**THE BOND**

“The Bond” by Simon McCartney is a remarkable work of mountain writing that illuminates two legendary first ascents on Alaskan great walls: the North Face of Mt. Huntington and the Denali Diamond.”
—*Alpinist*
STORIES

A LIFE ON THE EDGE
Memoirs of Everest and Beyond

MINUS 148°
First Winter Ascent of Mt. McKinley

THE MOUNTAIN OF MY FEAR; DEBORAH:
A WILDERNESS NARRATIVE: Two
Mountaineering Classics

MY FATHER, FRANK
The Forgotten Alpinist

NANGA PARBAT PILGRIMAGE
The Lonely Challenge

NIGHT NAKED
A Climber’s Autobiography
Lorentz, Ammann, translated by McKay.

RISING
Becoming the First North American Woman on Everest

THE ROSKELLEY COLLECTION
Stories off the Wall, Nanda Devi, and Last Days

SHERPA
The Memoir of Ang Tharkay

THAT UNTRAVELED WORLD
An Autobiography
Shipton. pb, $19.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-897-0. NA.

THROUGH A LAND OF EXTREMES
The Littledales of Central Asia

ULTI STECK
My Life in Climbing
Steck with Steinbach.

WINTER 8000
Climbing the World’s Highest Mountains in the Coldest Season
The ABCs mantra helps to recall the nine immediate priorities to assess and treat life-threatening conditions in marine medicine.

**A1: ASSESS** the scene

**A2: AIRWAY** (ensure an open airway)

**A3: ALERT** others

**B1: BARRIERS** (use gloves, pocket mask; beware latex allergies)

**B2: BEGIN RESCUE BREATHING** or CPR if indicated

**B3: BLEEDING** (stop the bleeding)

**C1: COMPLETE A SECONDARY SURVEY**

**C2: CERVICAL SPINE** (prevent unnecessary movement of head/neck and protect spine)

**C3: COVER** (protect victim from the environment)

---

**Schistosomiasis:**
Caused by a parasite excreted by freshwater snails that penetrates skin when swimming in rivers and lakes.

**Symptoms:**
- Incubation takes 2–3 weeks;
- Fever, loss of appetite, abdominal pain, weakness, headaches, joint/muscle pain, diarrhea, nausea, cough, also itchy rash;
- Possible seizures and vision loss.

**Prevention:**
Avoid freshwater swimming where schistosomiasis is endemic.

**Treatment:**
Antiparasitic drug praziquantel (Biltricide).

---

**CONESHELLS**
Cone shells are beautiful but highly venomous snails in the Indo-Pacific and on reefs off Hawaii, Mexico, and California. The snail's venom-filled tooth (up to 1⁄4-inch long) fires like a harpoon. It can penetrate gloves and fabric. There is no antivenin. Be wary of cone shells washed ashore, and never carry a live cone inside clothing.

---

**DON'T GET SUNBURNED**
The Hidden Dangers of Camping and Hiking
FIRST AID & MEDICINE

THE POCKET DOCTOR
A Passport to Healthy Travel, 3rd Ed.
Bezruchka, M.D. pb, $7.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-614-8, WXE.

WILDERNESS & TRAVEL MEDICINE

HIKING SAFETY HANDBOOK
Bezruchka, M.D. pb, $7.95, ISBN 978-0-89886-614-8, WXE.

SAFETY POCKET GUIDES

All: 16-panel laminated, double-sided folding cards, 3¼ x 6¾ folded, 30 color photos and illustrations, $8.95.

CREVASS REPAIR POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference
The Mountaineers. ISBN 978-1-68051-017-1

EMERGENCY ESSENTIALS POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference for Survival

MARINE WEATHER POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference

MOUNTAIN WEATHER POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference
TRAIL GUIDES

ALPINE LAKES WILDERNESS
The Complete Hiking Guide

BACKPACKING: WASHINGTON
Overnight and Multiday Routes

BEST SHORT HIKES IN CALIFORNIA’S SOUTH SIERRA, 2ND ED.

FALL COLOR HIKES: WASHINGTON

HIKING SOUTHWEST CANYON COUNTRY

HIKING THE WONDERLAND TRAIL
The Complete Guide To Mount Rainier's Premier Trail

HIKING THE OREGON COAST TRAIL
400 Miles from the Columbia River to California

HIKING WASHINGTON’S FIRE LOOKOUTS

MOUNT WHITNEY, 2ND ED.
The Complete Trailhead-to-Summit Hiking Guide

OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS TRAIL GUIDE, 4th Ed.

OREGON’S ANCIENT FORESTS
A Hiking Guide

SIERRA GRAND TRAVERSE
An Epic Route Across the Range of Light

WATERFALL LOVER’S GUIDE NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
More than 300 Waterfalls from the North Coast to the Southern Sierra

WATERFALL LOVER’S GUIDE PACIFIC NORTHWEST, 5th Ed.
Where to Find Hundreds of Spectacular Waterfalls in WA, OR, and ID

WASHINGTON WILDFLOWER HIKES
50 Destinations

www.mountaineersbooks.org  fax: 800.568.7604  59
**100 CLASSIC HIKES SERIES**

Full-color guides with detailed information for half-day, full-day, and overnight hikes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Format</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES: MONTANA</td>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-911-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES NEW ENGLAND, 2ND ED.</td>
<td>Romano</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>978-1-68051-609-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td>Miller</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-054-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA, 4TH EDITION</td>
<td>Soares</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-056-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN TEXAS</td>
<td>Klepper</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-075-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN UTAH</td>
<td>Trevelyan</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-924-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>Riedel</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-066-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN OREGON, 2ND ED.</td>
<td>Lorain</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-492-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>Riedel</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-066-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN NEW ENGLAND, 2ND ED.</td>
<td>Romano</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>978-1-68051-609-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 CLASSIC HIKES IN ARIZONA, 4TH ED.</td>
<td>Warren</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-907-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 HIKES IN™ TENNESSEE’S SOUTH CUMBERLAND, 3RD ED.</td>
<td>Manning</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$15.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-637-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 HIKES IN™ VIRGINIA’S SHENANDOAH NATIONAL PARK, 2ND ED.</td>
<td>Manning</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-635-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 HIKES IN™ THE GREAT SMOKY MOUNTAINS NATIONAL PARK, 2ND ED.</td>
<td>Manning</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-636-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 HIKES IN™ THE INLAND NORTHWEST, 2ND ED.</td>
<td>Landers</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-908-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 HIKES IN™ NEW MEXICO, 3RD ED.</td>
<td>Martin</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-078-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 HIKES IN™ THE SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA</td>
<td>Soares</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-779-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 HIKES IN™ YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK</td>
<td>Soares</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$21.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-867-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 HIKES IN™ NEW ENGLAND, 2ND ED.</td>
<td>Romano</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$24.95</td>
<td>978-1-68051-609-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 HIKES IN™ TEXAS</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$19.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-075-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 HIKES IN™ UTAH</td>
<td>Trevelyan</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$22.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-924-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BACKPACKER MAGAZINE SERIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DESERT SENSE: Hiking &amp; Biking in Hot, Dry Climates</td>
<td>Grubbs</td>
<td>pd</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-973-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TENT AND CAR CAMPER’S HANDBOOK: Advice for Families &amp; First-Timers</td>
<td>Tilton</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>978-1-59485-011-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TREKKER’S HANDBOOK: Strategies to Enhance Your Journey</td>
<td>Tilton</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-957-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST HIKES SERIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST LOOP HIKES Arizona</td>
<td>Grubbs</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$16.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-977-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST LOOP HIKES Colorado</td>
<td>Johnson &amp; Weinstein</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$18.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-978-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BEST LOOP HIKES New Hampshire's White Mountains to the Maine Coast</td>
<td>Romano</td>
<td>pb</td>
<td>$17.95</td>
<td>978-0-89886-985-9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BEST HIKES WITH DOGS SERIES

Where to hike with your four-legged partner; all trails recommended as dog-friendly and dog-fun!

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Arizona

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Colorado

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Georgia & South Carolina

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Las Vegas and Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
New Hampshire and Vermont

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
New York City & Beyond

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
North Carolina

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Oregon, 2nd Ed.

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
San Francisco Bay Area and Beyond, 2nd Ed.

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Southern California

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Texas Hill Country & Coast

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Utah

BEST HIKES WITH DOGS
Western Washington, 2nd Ed.

DAY HIKING SERIES

One percent of sales for trail stewardship. Features include 100–125 trails presented in each guide, all trails rated for difficulty level. Unless otherwise noted as full color, guides have two-color maps and charts, four-color photo inserts.

DAY HIKING BEND & CENTRAL OREGON

DAY HIKING CENTRAL CASCADES, 2ND ED.

DAY HIKING COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE, 2ND Ed.

COMING SOON
DAY HIKING EASTERN WASHINGTON

DAY HIKING GLACIER NATIONAL PARK & WESTERN MONTANA

DAY HIKING LOS ANGELES

DAY HIKING MOUNT ADAMS AND GOAT ROCKS

DAY HIKING MOUNT HOOD

DAY HIKING MOUNT RAINIER, 2ND EDITION

DAY HIKING MOUNT ST. HELENS

DAY HIKING MOUNT SHASTA, LASSEN & TRINITY ALPS REGIONS

DAY HIKING NEW ENGLAND

DAY HIKING NORTH CASCADES, 2ND Ed.

DAY HIKING OLYMPIC PENINSULA, 2ND ED.

DAY HIKING OREGON COAST, 2ND Ed.

DAY HIKING SNOQUALMIE REGION, 2ND ED.

DAY HIKING SNOWCHAIN REGIONS

DAY HIKING SOUTH CENTRAL ALASKA

DAY HIKING SOUTHCENTRAL ALASKA

DAY HIKING SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

DAY HIKING TEXAS HILL COUNTRY & COAST

DAY HIKING YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK
HIKE THE PARKS SERIES
Recommended 1- and 3-day itineraries, park access and transportation options, park, history, geology, flora, and fauna, top 12 “must see” sights and activities; full color.

HIKE THE PARKS: ACADIA NATIONAL PARK
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKE THE PARKS: JOSHUA TREE NATIONAL PARK
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKE THE PARKS: REDWOOD NATIONAL & STATE PARKS
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKE THE PARKS: ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKE THE PARKS: SEQUOIA & KINGS CANYON NATIONAL PARKS
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKE THE PARKS: ZION & BRYCE CANYON NATIONAL PARKS
Best Day Hikes, Walks, and Sights

HIKING GEOLGY SERIES

HIKING THE GRAND CANYON’S GEOLOGY

HIKING OREGON’S GEOLOGY, 2ND ED.

HIKING THE SOUTHWEST’S GEOLOGY
Four Corners Region

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL SERIES
Includes trail sections of 4- to 10-night trips, detailed camp-to-camp route descriptions, route maps and elevation profiles, road access, details on most-reliable water sources, and more; full color.

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
Section Hiking from Tuolumne Meadows to Donomore Pass

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Section Hiking from Campo to Tuolumne Meadows

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: OREGON
Section Hiking from Donomore Pass to Bridge of the Gods

HIKING THE PACIFIC CREST TRAIL: WASHINGTON
Section Hiking from the Columbia River to Manning Park
**URBAN TRAILS SERIES**

All Urban Trails books include color photos, maps, detailed trailhead directions and route descriptions, amenities, trailhead distance, trail suitability for walkers, hikers, and runners, and more.

---

**CALIFORNIA**

**URBAN TRAILS: EAST BAY**
Oakland · Berkeley · Fremont · Richmond

**URBAN TRAILS: SACRAMENTO**
Davis · Elk Grove · Folsom · Sierra Foothills

**PUBWEST WINNER**

**URBAN TRAILS: SAN FRANCISCO**
Coastal Bluffs · Hilltop Parks/Stairways · The Presidio

---

**IDAHO**

**URBAN TRAILS: BOISE**
City Parks · Foothills · Reserves

---

**OREGON**

**URBAN TRAILS: PORTLAND**
Beaverton · Lake Oswego · Troutdale

**RECENT RELEASE**

**URBAN TRAILS: SALT LAKE CITY**
Salt Lake Valley · Trans-City Routes · Millcreek Cottonwoods

---

**UTAH**

**URBAN TRAILS: BELLINGHAM**
Chuckanut Mountains · Western Whatcom · Skagit Valley

**URBAN TRAILS: EASTSIDE**
Bellevue · Issaquah Alps · Redmond · Snoqualmie Valley

**URBAN TRAILS: EVERETT**
Western Snohomish County · Camano Island · Whidbey Island

**URBAN TRAILS: KITSAP**
Bainbridge Island · Key Peninsula · Bremerton · Silverdale · Gig Harbor

**URBAN TRAILS: OLYMPIA**
South Sound Parks · Capitol State Forest · Shelton · Harstine Island
C. Romano. pb, $16.95, 978-1-68051-026-3.

**URBAN TRAILS: SEATTLE**
Shoreline · Renton · Kent · Vashon Island

---

**WASHINGTON**

**URBAN TRAILS: SPOKANE AND COEUR D’ALENE**
Spokane County · Kootenai County · Centennial Trail

**URBAN TRAILS: TACOMA**
Federal Way · Auburn · Puyallup · Anderson Island

**URBAN TRAILS: VANCOUVER, WA**
Longview · Battle Ground · Camas · Yacolt Burn State Forest
COSTA RICA’S NATIONAL PARKS AND PRESERVES
A Visitors Guide, 3rd Ed.

EXPLORE EUROPE ON FOOT
Your Complete Guide To Planning A Cultural Hiking Adventure
Overby, pb, $24.95.

THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS AND ECUADOR
A Traveler’s Guide

TREKKING IN BOLIVIA
A Traveler’s Guide

TREKKING NEPAL
A Traveler’s Guide, 8th Ed.

Your Complete Guide To Planning A Cultural Hiking Adventure
CASSANDRA OVERBY
EXPLORE
ON FOOT
EUROPE

THE GALAPAGOS ISLANDS AND ECUADOR
Your Essential Handbook for Exploring Darwin’s Enchanted Islands, 3rd Ed.

EXPLORE EUROPE ON FOOT
Your Complete Guide To Planning A Cultural Hiking Adventure
Overby, pb, $24.95.

TREKKING PERU
A Traveler’s Guide

WALKING GREAT BRITAIN
England, Scotland, and Wales

TREKKING TIBET
A Traveler’s Guide, 3rd Ed.

INTERNATIONAL GUIDEBOOKS

RUNS, SCRAMBLES, & WALKS

50 TRAIL RUNS
IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Swartz, Wolff, Shahin.

75 SCRAMBLES IN OREGON
The Best Non-technical Ascents

SEATTLE STAIRWAY WALKS
An Up-and-Down Guide to City Neighborhoods

WASHINGTON SCRAMBLES
Selected Nontechnical Ascents, 2nd Ed.

YELLOWSTONE & GRAND TETON
NATIONAL PARKS DECK
The Best Trails, Sights, and Wildlife
ISBN 978-1-59485-351-7

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK DECK
The Best Hikes, Sights, and Wildlife
ISBN 978-1-59485-352-4

TRAIL DECKS
A hike on every card! 50 oversized cards: 4¼ x 5¾, box: 4¾ x 6, 35 maps, full- and two-color cards, $14.95.

A hike on every card! 50 oversized cards: 4¼ x 5¾, box: 4¾ x 6, 35 maps, full- and two-color cards, $14.95.
MULTI-ACTIVITY ADVENTURES

52 WAYS TO NATURE
Your Seasonal Guide to a Wilder Year
Braden. pb, $24.95

ALASKA ADVENTURE
55 WAYS
Southcentral Wilderness Explorations

CAMPING
WASHINGTON
The Best Public Campgrounds for Tents and RVs—Rated & Reviewed, 2nd Ed.

DENALI NATIONAL PARK
The Complete Visitors Guide to the Mountain, Wildlife, and Year-Round Outdoor Activities

GLACIER-WATERTON INTERNATIONAL PEACE PARK, 2ND ED.

WASHINGTON'S CHANNELED SCABLANDS GUIDE
Explore and Recreate Along the Ice Age Floods National Geologic Trail

WASHINGTON'S PACIFIC COAST
A Guide to Hiking, Camping, Fishing & Other Adventures

52 WAYS TO NATURE
Your Seasonal Guide to a Wilder Year
Braden. pb, $24.95

ALASKA ADVENTURE
55 WAYS
Southcentral Wilderness Explorations

CAMPING
WASHINGTON
The Best Public Campgrounds for Tents and RVs—Rated & Reviewed, 2nd Ed.

DENALI NATIONAL PARK
The Complete Visitors Guide to the Mountain, Wildlife, and Year-Round Outdoor Activities

GLACIER-WATERTON INTERNATIONAL PEACE PARK, 2ND ED.

WASHINGTON'S CHANNELED SCABLANDS GUIDE
Explore and Recreate Along the Ice Age Floods National Geologic Trail

WASHINGTON'S PACIFIC COAST
A Guide to Hiking, Camping, Fishing & Other Adventures
If you’re planning to hike the AT, whether a section or the entire route, then these are the guides you need. Updated every five to ten years, each guide is packaged in a resealable plastic bag and includes up to seven sheets of maps.

The books feature detailed trail descriptions, water sources, shelter and camping sites, road access directions, points of interest, and background information.

All guides have unidirectional trail descriptions with additional natural and cultural history information for each section.

The maps are water- and tear-resistant topographic maps with elevation profiles and major side trails.
**ACTION GUIDES**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION, AND MAINTENANCE, 2nd Edition**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL FIELDBOOK**
Maintenance and Rehabilitation Guidelines for Volunteers, 3rd Edition

**RECENT RELEASE**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL DATA BOOK, 2024 EDITION**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKE PLANNER, 7th Edition**

**RECENT RELEASE**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKERS’ COMPANION, 2024 EDITION**

**THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL FOOD PLANNER**
Adsmond. 144 pages, 9 x 6, 10 b&w photos, spiral bound, $18.95, ISBN 978-1-889386-61-4.

---

**HIKE PLANNING**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL THRU-HIKE PLANNER, 7th Edition**

**APPALACHIAN TRAIL DATA BOOK, 2024 EDITION**

---

**HISTORY/NATURAL HISTORY**

**FROM DREAM TO REALITY**
History of the Appalachian Trail

**HIKING THROUGH HISTORY**
Civil War Sites on the Appalachian Trail

**UNDERFOOT**
A Geologic Guide to the Appalachian Trail, 2nd Edition
Chew. 268 pages, 6 x 9, 15 b&w photos, 34 illustrations, pb, $12.95, ISBN 978-0-917953-59-0.

**WE WERE THERE, TOO**
Pioneering Appalachian Trail Women

**IN BEAUTY MAY SHE WALK**
Hiking the Appalachian Trail at 60

**WALKING WITH SPRING**

---

**MEMOIR**

---

www.mountaineersbooks.org  fax: 800.568.7604  67
**COLORADO MOUNTAIN CLUB**

**COLORADO MOUNTAIN CLUB GUIDEBOOK**

**THE COLORADO TRAIL**
- By Folsom

**COLORADO'S BEST HIKES FOR FALL COLORS**
- By Enquist

**BACKPACKING WITH CHILDREN**
- By Maunakea
- 78 color photos, 8 maps, pb, $22.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-87-4.

**THE BEST FRONT RANGE TRAIL RUNS**
- By Jones

**COLORADO ALPINE TRAIL RUNS**
- By Grueter

**COLORADO CAMPGROUNDS, 5TH EDITION**
- By Folson

**COLORADO LAKE HIKES**
- By Muller

**COLORADO WATERFALL HIKES, 2ND ED.**
- By Heise

**COLORADO SCRAMBLES**
- By Cooper
- 60 maps, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-0-9799663-3-0.

**COLORADO SUMMIT HIKES, 2ND ED.**
- By Muller

**COLORADO'S BEST HIKES FOR FALL COLORS**
- By Enquist

**COMANCHE PEAK WILDERNESS AREA**
- By Grim

**GUIDE TO WESTERN NATIONAL MONUMENTS**
- By Endres

**HIKING COLORADO’S ROADLESS TRAILS**
- By Purdy

**HIKING SAFETY HANDBOOK**
- By Hogling

**ROCKIES ABOVE THE CLOUDS**
- By Reed & Ellis
- 1,320 color photos, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-0-9799663-3-0.

**WILD EATS**
- By Maunakea
BEST HIKES SERIES

THE BEST ASPEN HIKES

THE BEST BEARS EARS NATIONAL MONUMENT HIKES

THE BEST BOULDER HIKES

THE BEST CANYONLANDS NATIONAL PARK HIKES

THE BEST COLORADO SPRINGS HIKES

THE BEST CRESTED BUTTE HIKES

THE BEST DENVER HIKES

THE BEST DURANGO & SILVERTON HIKES

THE BEST ESTES PARK HIKES

THE BEST FORK COLLINS HIKES, 2ND ED.

THE BEST FRONT RANGE HIKES

THE BEST FRONT RANGE BIRD HIKES
Lewis. 192 pages, 6 x 9, 175 color photos, 34 maps, rounded corners, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-56-0.

THE BEST FRONT RANGE HIKES FOR CHILDREN

THE BEST FRONT RANGE WILDFLOWER HIKES

THE BEST GRAND JUNCTION HIKES
Colorado Mountain Club. 104 pages, 4 x 7, rounded corners, 40 color photographs, 21 maps, pb, $12.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-00-3.

THE BEST GRAND STAIRCASE-ESCALANTE NATIONAL MONUMENT HIKES
Sjogren, Versteeg. 120 pages, 4 x 7, 40 color photos, 26 maps, rounded corners, pb, $14.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-71-3.

THE BEST HIKES ON THE CONTINENTAL DIVIDE TRAIL: COLORADO

THE BEST INDIAN PEAKS WILDERNESS HIKES

THE BEST JEFFERSON COUNTY HIKES

THE BEST LOST CREEK WILDERNESS HIKES

THE BEST MOAB AND ARCHES NATIONAL PARK HIKES

THE BEST ROCKY MOUNTAIN NATIONAL PARK HIKES

THE BEST SOUTHERN FRONT RANGE HIKES
Long. 200 pages, 6 x 9, rounded corners, 100 color photos, 58 maps, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-01-0.

THE BEST STEAMBOAT HIKES

THE BEST SUMMIT COUNTY HIKES

THE BEST TELLURIDE HIKES

THE BEST URBAN HIKES: BOULDER

THE BEST URBAN HIKES: DENVER

THE BEST URBAN HIKES: SALT LAKE CITY
Johnson. 240 pages, 6 x 9, 90 color photos, 66 maps, rounded corners, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-69-0.

THE BEST URBAN HIKES: SALT LAKE COUNTY HIKES

THE BEST VAIL VALLEY HIKES
Gore Range Group, CMC. Free. 104 pages, 4 x 7, 45 color photos, 21 maps, pb, $12.95, ISBN 978-0-9842213-6-3.
• More than 150 backcountry maps for Western states
• Trails on each map individually hiked and recorded with GPS for accuracy
• Relied upon for more than 50 years by hikers, climbers, backpackers, backcountry skiers, snowshoers, and more
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Map No.</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COUGAR MOUNTAIN, WA</td>
<td>NO. 203S</td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DIABLO DAM, WA, NO. 48</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOE MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 52</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EASTON, WA, NO. 240</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECHO RIDGE, WA, NO. 148S</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENUMCLAW, WA, NO. 237</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GLACIER PEAK, WA, NO. 112</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOAT ROCKS/William O. Douglass Wilderness, WA, NO. 303S</td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRANITE FALLS, WA, NO. 109</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GREENWATER, WA, NO. 238</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAMILTON, WA, NO. 45</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HOLDEN, WA, NO. 113</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HORSESHOE BASIN, WA, NO. 21</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HURRICANE RIDGE, WA, NO. 139</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDEX, WA, NO. 142</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIAN HEAVEN, WA, NO. 3655</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JACK MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 17</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KACHESS LAKE, WA, NO. 208</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LA PUSH, WA, NO. 1635</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LAKE SHANNON, WA, NO. 46</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEAVENWORTH, WA, NO. 178</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LESTER, WA, NO. 239</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIBERTY, WA, NO. 210</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LONE BUTTE, WA, NO. 365</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN, WA, NO. 396</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANASTASH LAKE, WA, NO. 273</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARBLEMOUNT, WA, NO. 47</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOLYMPUS, WA, NO. 134</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT ADAMS, WA, NO. 367S</td>
<td></td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT ADAMS WEST, WA, NO. 366</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT ANGELES, WA, NO. 135</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT BAKER, WA, NO. 13</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT BAKER WILDERNESS CLIMBING, WA, NO. 13SX</td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT BAKER WILDERNESS CLIMBING, WA, NO. 269SX</td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT CHRISTIE, WA, NO. 166</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT LOGAN, WA, NO. 49</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT OLYMPUS, WA, NO. 134</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT RAINIER EAST, WA, NO. 270</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT RAINIER WEST, WA, NO. 269</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT RAINIER WONDERLAND CLIMBING, WA, NO. 269SX</td>
<td>6 x 9</td>
<td>Polyart/folded</td>
<td>$18</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MOUNT SHUKSAN, WA, No. 14</td>
<td></td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Overview index of map types and locations available for resellers. Materials for racks and displays also available. Contact your sales representative.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY TITLE</th>
<th>TITLE</th>
<th>PAGE</th>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>FORMAT</th>
<th>PAGES</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
<th>ISBN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OLYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OYMPIC MOUNTAINS EAST, WA, NO. 168SX</td>
<td>6 x 9, Polyart/folded, $18, 978-1-68051-455-1.</td>
<td>12 x 18</td>
<td>paper/flat</td>
<td>$8, 978-1-68051-439-1.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GUIDEBOOKS

151 DIVES IN THE PROTECTED WATERS OF WASHINGTON STATE AND BRITISH COLUMBIA
Pratt-Johnson. pb, $29.95, ISBN 978-1-59485-043-1, US.

AFOOT & AFLOAT NORTH PUget SOUND & THE STRAIT OF JUAN DE FUCA, 3RD ED.

AFOOT & AFLOAT SOUTH PUget SOUND & HOOD CANAL, 4TH ED.

CANOE AND KAYAK ROUTES OF NORTHWEST OREGON & SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON, 3RD ED.

PADDLING SOUTHERN MAINE
Day Trips for Recreational Kayakers, Canoers, and SUPers

PADDLING THE COLUMBIA
A Guide to All 1,200 Miles of Our Scenic and Historical River

PADDLING WASHINGTON
Flatwater and Whitewater Routes in Washington State and the Inland Northwest

SOGGY SNEAKERS

SWIMMING HOLES OF WASHINGTON
Perfect Places to Play

INSTRUCTIONALS

MARINE WEATHER POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference

BANFF WINNER
THE PACKRAFT HANDBOOK
An Instructional Guide for the Curious

SEA KAYAKING
Basic Skills, Paddling Techniques, and Expedition Planning

STAND UP PADDLING
Flatwater to Surf and Rivers

SURFING
Mastering Waves from Basic to Intermediate
Experience the 740-mile Northern Forest Canoe Trail for a day paddle or extended trip, for overnight camping or stays in hotels at the end of each day. Learn more about the trail at www.NorthernForestCanoeTrail.org.
WINTER SPORTS

AVAILANCHE SAFETY

AVAILANCHE ESSENTIALS
A Step-by-Step System for Safety and Survival

THE AVAILANCHE HANDBOOK, 4TH ED.
A Field Reference

AVAILANCHE POCKET GUIDE
A Field Reference

STAYING ALIVE IN AVAILANCHE TERRAIN

BACKCOUNTRY SKI & SNOWBOARD SERIES

BACKCOUNTRY SKI & SNOWBOARD ROUTES:
CALIFORNIA

BACKCOUNTRY SKI & SNOWBOARD ROUTES:
COLORADO

BACKCOUNTRY SKI & SNOWBOARD ROUTES:
OREGON

BACKCOUNTRY SKI & SNOWBOARD ROUTES:
UTAH

BACKCOUNTRY SKI & SNOWBOARD ROUTES:
WASHINGTON
SNOWSHOE ROUTES SERIES

SNOWSHOE ROUTES ADIRONDACKS & CATSKILLS

SNOWSHOE ROUTES NEW ENGLAND

SNOWSHOE ROUTES NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

SNOWSHOE ROUTES: WASHINGTON, 3RD ED.

COLORADO MOUNTAIN CLUB

THE BEST SKI TOURING ROUTES
Colorado’s Front Range

CLASSIC COLORADO SKI DESCENTS
Kedrowski. 244 pages, 6 x 9, 125 color photos, 55 maps, rounded corners, pb, $24.95, ISBN 978-1-937052-38-6.

COLORADO’S QUIET WINTER TRAILS
Muller. 216 pages, 6 x 9, 100 color photos, 100 maps, pb, $21.95, ISBN 978-0-9760525-1-7.

SKIING AND SLEEPING ON THE SUMMITS:
Cascade Volcanoes of the Pacific Northwest

SNOWSHOE ROUTES: COLORADO’S FRONT RANGE, 2ND ED.
### INDEX

#### REGIONAL INDEX

Following is an index of titles sorted by region. We’ve included guidebooks here to make it easy to find the ones that are near you. Also included are some narrative adventures, because it’s always fun to read stories that took place near where you live or in a faraway place you’re interested in. A little more than half our catalog can be organized regionally. But don’t forget about all those sports instructional, general lifestyle topics, and wild, sweet, and romantic tales that aren’t in this index. You need to browse through the pages here to find those treasures or, if you know the title, you can find them in the Title Index.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US–WEST</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>California</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Midwest</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adventure Cycling Association Maps, 33</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Hikes With Kids Series, 34</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mac's Pocket Guides, 42</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mac's Field Guides, 42</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northeast/Atlantic</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Southeast</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>40 Hikes in Tennessee's South Cumberland, 3rd Ed.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>75 Hikes in Virginia's Shenandoah National Park, 2nd Ed.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>100 Classic Hikes in New England, 2nd Ed.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>100 Classic Hikes in North Carolina, 60</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>100 Hikes in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, 2nd Ed.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adventure Cycling Association Maps, 33</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appalachian Trail Classic Poster Map, 66</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appalachian Trail Data Book, 2024 Ed., 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appalachian Trail Design, Construction, and Maintenance, 2nd Ed., 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appalachian Trail Fieldbook, 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appalachian Trail Food Planner, Th. 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appalachian Trail Strip-Map Poster, 66</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Appalachian Trail Thru-Hike Planner, 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Hikes With Dogs Series, 61</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Hikes With Kids Series, 34</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Loop Hikes New Hampshire's White Mountains to the Maine Coast, 60</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Day Hiking Series, 61</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Florida State Parks, 65</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Green Trails Map Central Park, NYC, 70</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hike the Parks: Acadia National Park, 62</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hiking Through History, 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Beauty May She Walk, 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mac's Field Guides, 42</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>McKee's Field Guides, 42</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Northern Forest Canoe Trail: Official Guidebook, 75</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>NORTHERN FOREST CANOE TRAIL MAPS, 75</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outdoor Family Guide to Acadia National Park, 35</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Paddling Southern Maine, 77</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Snowshoe Routes Adirondacks &amp; Catskills, 77</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Snowshoe Routes New England, 77</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Underfoot, 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Walking with Spring, 67</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Canada</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>151 Dives in the Protected Waters of Washington State and British Columbia, 74</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adventure Cycling Association Maps, 33</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rising, 52</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Africa</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kilimanjaro &amp; East Africa: A Climbing and Trekking Guide, 2nd Ed., 28</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antarctica</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mountaineering in Antarctica, 29</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Asia</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>All 14 Eight-Thousanders, 52</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Boys of Everest, The, 52</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conquistadors of the Useless, 55</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Crystal Horizon, The, 52</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Everest (Mountaineers Anthology series), 49</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Everest 1953, 55</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Everest: Expedition to the Ultimate, 52</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Everest: The West Ridge, 55</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fearless on Everest, 53</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Himalayan Passage, 45</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>K2: The 1939 Tragedy, 53</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>K2: The Price of Conquest, 53</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Karakoram, 53</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Krygzstan: A Climber's Map, 29</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Last Step, The, 55</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nanga Parbat Pilgrimage, 56</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sherpa, 56</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thailand: A Climbing Guide, 28</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trekking Nepal, 8th Ed., 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trekking Tibet, 3rd Ed., 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where the Pavement Ends, 51</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Wildest Dream, 54</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Europe</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Andrei Heckman, 52</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Explore Europe on Foot, 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Extreme Egger, 55</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fall of Heaven, 55</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fiza, 53</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fontainebleau Climbs, 28</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mont Blanc Range, The, 28</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Walking Great Britain, 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Walking to the End of the World, 46</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Latin America</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aconcagua, A Climber's Guide, 2nd Ed., 29</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Costa Rica's National Parks and Preserves, 3rd Ed., 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Galapagos Islands and Ecuador, The, 3rd Ed., 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trekking in Bolivia, 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trekking Peru, 64</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Title Index**

**New Titles in Bold**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9th Grade, The, 50</td>
<td>42 Ways to Move More, 27, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40 Hikes in Tennessee's South Cumberland, 3rd Ed., 60</td>
<td>50 Trail Runs in Southern California, 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52 Ways to Nature: Washington, 27, 39, 65</td>
<td>75 Classic Rides: Colorado, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Classic Rides: Northern California, 32</td>
<td>75 Classic Rides: Oregon, 32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Classic Rides: Washington, 32</td>
<td>75 Hikes in Virginia's Shenandoah National Park, 2nd Ed., 60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75 Scrambles in Oregon, 64</td>
<td>100 Best Cross-Country Ski Trails in Washington, 3rd Ed., 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Classic Hikes Series, 60</td>
<td>100 Classic Hikes: Arizona, 4th Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Classic Hikes: Utah</td>
<td>100 Classic Hikes: Washington, 3rd Ed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Classic Hikes in Colorado, 3rd Ed.</td>
<td>100 Classic Hikes in Montana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Classic Hikes in New England, 2nd Ed.</td>
<td>100 Classic Hikes in North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100 Classic Hikes in Northern California, 4th Ed., 60</td>
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